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A Thin Line on
BC Boundary

Allston mourns fo~

Geirge,Jfrlth'OffY

Lifelong resident dies at 66
By Chris O'Leary

,.

Friends, family, and patrons of the Model Cafe
mourned and paid tribute last week to a recently deThe headline read, "A Thin Line on BC Boundary," in
parted Allston resident. who many described as a model
ofcharityandgoodhumor.GeorgeAnthony)66,passed
Brighton Messenger Publishing's inaugural issue of the
Allston-Brighton Journal, five years ago. The date was
away on.July 25, after a bout with cancer.
Aug. 4, 1988. The story dealt with Boston College and
Anthony,ofl8PomeroySt.,wasbomonAugust23,
neighborhood encroachment.
1926. He was the owner of the Model Care, which will
The more things change, the more they stay the same,
now be run by other members of his family. Friends
though: Five years later, the front-page story is still BC and
.
described him as being an active force irttbe Allston
community, as well as being extremely generous and ·
neighborhood encroachment This time, the outcry is over
a proposed 12,000-seat expansion of Alumni Stadium.
concerned with the welfare of others.
The situation with BC apparently hasn't changed, and
.
"On Thanksgiving he would open up his restaurant
neither has the fervor with which the Journal continues to
Ne"j!hb<n cry 100' 31 &ehool'$porceniec1 panem of deceit
quietly and made sure those without <Jinners were
provided for," said Joe Hogan, friend of the Anthony
approach its coverage of the news, according to BMP The more things change, the more they stay the same:
president and Journal publisher Robert L. Marchione.
The A llston-Brighton Journal five years ago (top)
family for more than 40 years. ''This was before it was
"Providing the community with unbiased reporting of compared to a copy from this year (above).
Continued on page 8 .
events and issues impacting it, without [playing favorites], . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = : = : : !
is still the fundamental driving forceoftheA/lston-Brighton
Journal," said the 43-year-old Marchione, a lifelong
Brighton resident and businessman with wide-ranging interests. "We have always advocated a quality of life and
End, disputed political analysts who
prosperity of business and continue to taJce on bureaucracy
have attributed her lead in the polls
and mismanagement of government without regard for the
to a lock on traditionally liberal
consequences and with the community in mind."
constituencies: women, minorities,
In fact, it was Marchione's overriding concern for his
homosexuals. "Polls are showing I
community which led to his involvement with the Journal.
have a breadth of support," Salemo
Five years ago, the Allston-Brighton Journal and its parent
said.
By Ben Phillips
body, Nonantum Publications, under fou nding publisher
Salemo said women were playTom Crowle)', had folded after an I I -month run- and had
ing a larger role in politics, but
Rosaria Salemo, the apparent frontbeen out of print for six weeks.
added that her campaign polls show
runner in the race to replace former
Enter Robert L. Marchione, who, to hear him telI it, was
that equal numbers of men and
having one of his customary discussions "reviewing a Mayor Raymond Flynn, cautiously women back her candidacy for
bunch of community issues ... [on] what was right and smiles when she talks about her first- mayor.
wrong with Allston-Brighton," when the idea of owning the place ranking in several recent camAlthough she downplayed the
paign polls.
community newspaper struck.
women's vote during the interview,
" It only serves as a shot in the arm,"
"I stood up, went over to my wife and said, ' The
Salemo appeared to make it an isthe
three-term City Councilor-at-large
newspaper, that's the answer- the newspaper,"' said
sue earlier in the campaign when
said during a Journal interview last
Marchione.
she accused Repuhlican candidate ROSARIA SALERNO
week. "We 're not presuming anything."
City Councilor-!lt-large,
It proved not only to be the answer for him but for the
But Salemo, 58 and from the South
Continued on page 19 mayoral candidate
community. The Allston-Brighton J ournal would be
reinvented and Marchione would be able to maJce a differ- t;;::::::;:;;:;=:;;;::;:::;::::::;;::::::;;:::;::;;;=;;::;:;::==: - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ence and provide an identity for Allston-Brighton.
"Without a community newspaper in Allston-Brighton,
there wouldn't be any community," said Marchione. "What
other glue is there? It's just a geography. The paper generates a sense of community. Without it, I really think Allstoncommunity," she said. "We need to reviBrighton would suffer more- being just a colony of
By Harrison Sheppard
talize the community's involvement and
Boston."
we have to do more to develop leaderOnce under his leadership, Marchione applied his exten"I believe very strongly that the
ship, particularly young leadership."
sive business background and desktop publishing expertise
power in this city is in the hands of the
Bowman, a nearly life-long Brighton
to bring the Journal closer to the 21 st century while never
people," District 9 City Council canresident, began her political involvement
losing sight of the community values integral to the newsdidate Rosina "Kitty" Bowman said
in the community first as a mother of two
paper.
during a recent Journal interview.
children
who went through the public
The same dynamic has allowed the Journal to grow into
Bowman, a former Boston School
schools
and
as an alumna of Brighton
three newspapers since--:- along with the Allston-Brighton
Committee member, said she is runHigh
School
herself.
paper, there are now Journal publications in Boston and
ning for the council seat currently held
She
started
with activities such as
Brookline.
by 10-year incumbent Councilor Brian
Little
League
and
the Cub Scouts, and
As for the future, Marchione said his main objectives
McLaughlin because she wants to enthen
in
1983,
when
the Winship School
. were to be more assertive in the business marketplace and
/Ourage the community to take astronwas
placed
on
a
list
of potential schools
Continued on page 8
'--- - - - - ger role in the governmental process.
to
be
closed,
she
intensified
the level of
.. ....
11· OSINA "KITTY" BOWMAN
"I think we need to bui ld bridges
her involvement. She worked with other
andidate for District 9 City Council between the various groups in this
Continued on page 10
By Bill Kelly
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Rosie picture for Salerno

Salerno not taking
first-place poll
status for granted

Bowman back in action

School Committee vet running for Council
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Journal to host District 9 forum
The Allston-Brighton Journal is planning a forum for District 9 City Council candidates. The forum is scheduled
for Thursday, Aug. 19, from 8 to I0 p.m., at the V.F.W. Post 2022, 395 Faneuil St., Brighton. Read the Journal for
more details in the coming weeks.
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Si.gned, sealed- but delivered?

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

1Omayorals collect enough signatures for consideration

OVER·THE-COUNTER-ADVICE
The ready-to-wear reading glasses
found on spin-around displays in the
pharmacy may help save the cost of a pair of prescription
glasses. Drugstore glasses are intended for those who reach
middle age and find that it is becoming increasingly difficult
to read newspaper type and small print. In most cases,
these symptoms are indications of the development of
presbyopia, or "aging eyes." This inevitable form of
farsightedness occurs as the eye's lens loses its elasticity.
The reading glasses found in the pharmacy consist of
magnifying lenses that help bring newprint back into focus.
They Will not correct blurred vision caused by conditions
other than presbyopia. Available in several optical powers,
they are worth trying on tojudge their ability to help middleaged eyes.
Hint: Only prescription glasses can deliver a different lens power for
each eye for those who need them.

ATTENTION MEMBERS:

• Federal Government
Service Benefits Plan •
Retirees and Active Employees
We are approved to fill your prescription

• MEDEX Gold •
Special lower price with your new card

• Tufts Plan, State Employee
& Retiree John Hancock
Pharmacy Access Plan
and most 3rd party plans accepted.
These symbols PCS, PCS
RECAP, PAID, and APS allow
us to fill your prescription.

Ten mayoral candidates apparently filed more than
3,000 signatures with the city Elections Department before
the July 27 deadline, city officials tentatively confinned last
Friday.
As of last week, three candidates- Acting Mayor
Thomas Menino, City Councilor-at-large Rosaria Salemo
and Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufer- appear to have
enough certified signatures
to be guaranteed a spot on
the Sept. 21 preliminary
ballot, officials said.
Elections Department
officials stressed the figures remain unofficial. Currently, officials are going
over each candidate's nomination petitions to certify signatures, making sure the signatures belong to registered voters
and appear on no other candidate's petition.
Although the city has until Aug. 18 to certify the
petitions, department officials said they would likely finish
the job within the next week or two.
Of the other seven candidates who appeared to break the
3,000-signature mark, state Rep. James Brett leads the pack
with 18,058 signatures. Following him is fonner Police
Commissioner Francis Roache, with 7,469;joumalist Christopher Lydon, with 6,373; Socialist Workers' candidate
Maceo Dixon, with 6,076; City Councilor-at-large Bruce
Bolling, with 5,940; Republican attorney Diane Moriarty,
with 5,778; and Appalachian Mountain Club controller
James Wells, with 4,300.
Salemo and Menincr- apparently the first two candidates to make the ballot- were respectively first and second in a recent Boston Globe poll.
Over the weekend, Salemo released the details of her
$22 million public safety plan, through which she hopes to

Afayoral

Roundup

add 200 police officers to the force. Salemo said she would
help pay for the additional officers by streamlining City
Hall.
But Acting Mayor Thomas Menino reportedly has attacked Salerno's plan, accusing the councilor of counting
an apparently defunct state budget provision that would
raise $12 million in taxes from businesses operating on
state-owned land.
Weld has line-item vetoed the tax that would raise the
$12 million, Menino said.
Over the weekend, Menino also announced that the city
would donate $5 million- and attempt to raise an additional $36 million from public and private sources- to
renovate the city's health clinics.

Lydon back on TV- in campaign ads
Journalist Christopher Lydon opened a new front in the
battle to replace fonner Mayor Raymond Flynn by airing
what appears to be the first television advertisement of this
year's campaign.
The commercial, " Boston is Bleeding," was scheduled
to hit the airwaves Monday. The 30-second spot is the first
of four the Lydon campaign plans to air between now and
the preliminary election on Sept. 2 I.
The advertisement begins with a close-up of an ambulance, then pans to Lydon doing a stand-up speech about
violence. Lydon was anchorman of The JO O'Clock News
during his tenure at WGBH.
"We 're lucky in thatwehaveacandidate able to perform
on camera," said Lydon campaign manager Patrick Fox,
who added that Lydon wrote the ad copy.
The ads were produced at Cambridge Studios in Allston,
Fox said, adding they cost "a hell of a lot less than Ken
Swope charges." Swope is the media consultant for the

Continued on page 19

Any Questions Please Call 782-2912

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
AVAILABLE
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782·2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM • 7PM • SAT 9AM • 5PM

~ LOTTERY

07%

Sponsored by

~

check-x-changeg

•

Daily Numbers:

Saturday, July 31: 5781
Friday, July 30: 9224
Thursday, July·29: 2918
Wednesday, July 28: 7635
Tuesday, July 27: 8359
Monday, July 26: 6927
Megabucks:

Annual
Percentage
Yield

A fixed rate for 14 months

Wed., July 28: 4, 8, 12, 13, 27, 35
Sat. , July 31: 11, 24, 26, 30, 31, 40

Greater Boston Bank"'s Summer CD Celebration is a great way to earn a
premium rate for 14 months. Your investment is fully insured through FDIC
and the Share lnsuran~e Fund for the safety you need with the guaranteed
return you expect. For more details, contact one of our
Customer Service Representatives.

Mass Cash:
Mon., July 26: 5, 12, 21, 25, 29
Thurs., July 29: 15, 18, 23, 29, 30

Mass Millions:
Tues., July 27: 6, 15, 22, 27, 39, 42
·
(Bonus ball:32)
Fri., July 30: 22, 26, 33, 42, 44, 48
(Bonus ball:38)

r-----------"'-----i
: ~ check-x-change- :
1

I
....
1,.,I ;.,,,_ 783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston

I
I
I
I

---------------

L --

~M · SatM•Sun12-5

I

ank

Brtghton: 414 Washington Street • Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue • Jama1a Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecdng All Offlces (617) 782-5570

The Annual Percentage Yield Is offered on accounts opened from July 21, 1993, through August 31 ,
1993. The minimum balance to open the account is $1,000.
A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
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When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15Y as
Big Daddy's.

Still searching for Natalie Ruperto
~olice con~inue

four-year-old search for Allston woman

By Harrison Sheppard
It has been four years since
Natalie R uperto disappeared without a trace, and yet still her family
talks to detectives here every few
weeks, praying that some new clue
to her fate will turn up.
The 27-year-old Allston woman
was reported missing on July 27,
1989, after she didn 't show up to
her MBTA job for fou r days in a
row.
Police said they have few leads
in the case. There is no body. There
are no witnesses. There is no evidence. Her car was discovered in a
parking lot in Dorchester on the day
she was reported missing, but police were unable to find any useful
fingerprints.
Boston Po lice De t. Joaq uin
Cesar said that at this point, although he is not g iving up on the
case, his b es t ho p e is tha t
somebody's conscience will bother
them, and they will come forward to
confess some connection w ith her
disappearance.
Cesar said he personally has one
ortwo suspects in mind, but without
any evidence, it would be impossible to indict the m, or even to acc use them of any wrongdoing in
connection with Ruperto's disappearance.
-

--

Ruperto's sister, Nicolina, described her as trusting and not
easily frightened. "I used to say
'please watch yourself,"' said
Nicolina, but Natalie would just
call her "scaredy-cat." "She would
walk home alone or take the train
by herself," Nicolina added. "She
wasn't easily afraid of things."
Nicolina said that her parents
and her whole family have been
emotionally shattered by her disappearance. She calls Cesar from
her New York home every few
weeks to see if any news on the
case has developed. Her father
has been in a nursing home for
two and a half years, and her
mother "cries every day. She's
always in her mind."
Nicolina said she doesn't have
any theories as to what happened
to her sister, but she believes that
whoever was involved "had to be
somebody she knew and trusted"
because the lack of evidence
makes the disappearance seem
planned, and not the result of the
random violent act of a stranger.
The last person to speak to
Ruperto was her friend Paul
Murphy, an MBTA motorman.
They spoke by telephone at approximately 8:30 on the morning
of July 23. Ruperto was supposed
to attend a I 0 a.m. meeting at the

Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, piz1a,
or salad that we would be proud to serve you.
We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-rooked and froi.en),
extra lean Roa.st Beef, real New Yorlc Black Pastrami,
Land-0-Lakes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Piu.a, Pure Mozi.arella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil,Tuna and Oiunky Chicken Salads (ma.de fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make
focxi that we serve with pride.

Police are still looking for Natalie Ruperto,
27, (above),' an Allston woman who has
been missing for four years. Natalie
disappeared July 27, 1989. There a re few
leads and no evidence.

For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

Boston Carmen's Union in Dorchester. It is
unknown if she attended that meeting, as attendance was not taken.
Ruperto was last seen in person the night
before by her friend Sharon Zitser, when they
went to a concert at City Hall. Zitser says
Ruperto said nothing unusual that night. On the
T ride home, she mentioned her union meeting
the next day, stepped off the T at Packard's
Corner, said goodbye, and "that was the last I
ever saw of her,"Zitser said.
Zitser' s personal opinion, based on what
she knew of Ruperto was that if any wrongdoing was involved in her disappearance, it was
done by "someone who knew her on the job."

-

COMMUNITY
MEETING

Member
FDIC

THURSDAY AUGUST 5, 1993

• O S MARKET ST
BIUGHTONCENTER

8:00 P.M.

lS&-0101
• 111 NORTH HARVARO ST

OAK SQ. VFW

ALLSTON

712-1170

For those who can not attend a second meeting
ls scheduled on:

MONDAY AUGUST 9, 1993 AT 7:45 P.M.
TO DISCUSS WITH THE COMMUNI1Y THE
APPLICATION FOR A LIQUOR LICENSE AT THE
PREMISFS OF THE OAK SQ. VFW

Home Buyer's Se_ecial!

7.00°/o 7.375o/o

A.P.R. 7.00%
15 YEAR FIXED RATE

A.P.R. 7.375%

-~O .'(l;~~- FIXED RATE

NO POINTS!
Rates Subject To Change Without Notice

WHY ARE PEOPLE, OF ALL AGES AND IN EVERY
SECTION OF BOSTON STANDING UP FOR ... .

Because of the success of our Discount Program, Peoples Federal
Savings Bank is happy to extend further EXTRA SAVINGS off our
new low Mortgage Rates. Bring in this Coupon by August 2nd and
save thousands of dollars, shorten the life of your loan and have
deductible interest in addition to saving in costs. For complete
details, ask for Cathy in our Mortgage Department at 254-0707.

BRIAN WALLACE
City Council - City Wide
• Former Executive Director South Boston Boys & G irls C lub

USE THIS COUPON TO SAVE IN
OUR COMMUNITY RE-INVESTMENT PLAN!
e

Boston Public

%me13uye~ •lf<Jme(!JwneTJ)

Schools.Sports Advisory Committee • Television Broadcaster - Cablevision of
Boston • Former Probation Officer - Brighton Court • Director of Boston Housing
Authority Unity Days

e

Sail Boston "92" Committee • Former Ch airman South

Boston Communiry Health Center • Boston Against Drugs Special Events
Coordinator• Youth W orker Kent Community School - C harlestown
• World C up Soccer "94" Committee • Governor's Sports Advisory Council

S100· S200 OFF

Limited Time Only. Ends August 2, 1993
ON CLOSI NG COSTS FOR NEW PURCHASE OR TO REFINAN CE YOUR HOME!
SAVE 1200 on CIOi .ng COS1$
on a New PurchHe Of wMn
you A.- hnance yOVf ~
orlcn
SAVE $100 on • New
Purc;N;ui Of Rt tinanc:e

wtw•• •• ,...,.. °"'

"" ~ ne!QhbOnnO town

• Organizer Boston Seniorfest Program

. . . BECAUSE BRIAN WALLACE HAS SPENT HIS LIFE
STANDING UP FOR THE PEOPLE OF BOSTON ...

Jumbo Mortgages Also Available At Great Rates
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NEW
KINDERGARTEN
SURROUNDCARE
PROGRAM

.

~teS

-

•-

Boston Children's Service Asso~iation, the Oldest Chlld Welfare Agency in the
Nation has been providing quality services to families and children in different
communities since 1799. We are proud to announce the opening of our new
Kindergarten-Surround Care Program In September. We are located in Park
Square in Downtown Boston.Children who are between41/2 and 51/2 years old
entering Kindergarten (K1 and K2) are eligible. We will provide morning and early
afternoon sessions. Parents with children who will be or are attending half day
Kindergarten programs in public and private school should apply. Tuition is
based on family income. Meals are included. Applications are now being accepted
for September of 1993. For more information: Contact Ron Tow at 267-3700, ext
362

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
IS IT HAPPENING TO YOU AT WORK?
CONFUSED? UNSURE WHAT TO DO?

CALL 254-1729
FREE ADVICE AND SUPPORT
Sexual Harrassment Consultants
Louise A. Bonar A.B.D.
Ron Rechnitz M. Ed.

'Til death do them part: Which is exactly what Mike Myers as Charlie Mackenzie (on left wearing the tux) is worried
about- that his new missus Harriet (she's the one holding the bouquet), played by Nancy Travis, is a serial killer
who has fingered him as the next victim to make her trophy case.

REn CAB

BROOKLINE

;]reater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet

Anclµ>west 5Uburban R~

.

Serving'

Murder most funny
Mike Myers will murder you in latest flick

•Allston ·~rlghton. •Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
ru:id the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
call RED .CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 93P- 1737EI

Estate or
Regina 0 . Sutliff

late or

Boston

In the County or
Suffolk

NOTICE

A pc1i1ion has been presented in the abovc-capcioncd matter praying th a1 the
will ... provtd Ind •llowtd and that Mark P. Sutliff Ind Sttphen B. Sutliff bolh or
Boslon, in the county or Middi...,x, b< 1ppolnttd exrcuton without Surttits on their
bonds.

If you desire to object to the allowam:e of said petition, you or your attorney

must file a wriucn appearance in said Coun at Boston on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on
Au&ust 19, 1993.

In addilk>n you mu.st file a wrincn statement of objections 10 the petition,
giving the •pccific grounds therefore, within th irty (30) days after the return day (or <uch
Olhcr time as the Coun. on motion with notice 10 the pc1i1toncr, may aUow) in accord.ante
with Probate Ru ic 16.
W itncs.~ Ma ry C. Fitz.pa1rick. Esquire, fir.i;t Justice of "'8.id Coun a1 Boston.
the 26th day of July in the year of our Lord one thou..,nd nine hundred and n inety-three.

ORDER OF NOTICE
JI is ordered that nocK:c of sa.KI proceeding be given by delivering or mailing
by po<tpaid·a copy of the foregoing citation to all persons interested. FOURTEEN days at
lea." before said return day: and publishing a copy thereof once in the Allslon-Brighton/
Journal, a newspaper publ ished in said llo<lon. the publkation to be seven (7) days at lea.<t
before said return day.

By Chris O'Leary
Mike Myers ' new comedy, So I Married an Axe Murderer, although it gets stuck at points in sections of illplanned humor, is a fairly successful lampooning of marriage that, along the way, spoofs everything from the
Scottish to beat poets.
Charlie MacKenzie (Myers) is a terrible poet who performs nightly at a San Francisco coffeehouse (sample
poem: "Woman/ Whoa! Man/ Woo-oo-ooman"). Most of
his angst comes from his never-ending series of bad romances- all of the women Charlie dates wind up having
hidden problems, ranging
from being a kleptomaniac
to serving in the Mafia.
Things change for the
better when Charlie meets a
beautiful butcher shop owner, Harriet (Nancy Travis), and
falls in love. They have a perfect courtship among the quaint
houses and picturesque beaches of San Francisco. Even
Charlie's fanatically Scottish parents, Stuart and May (Myers
in another role and Brenda Fricker), adore Harriet.
One night over at his parents' house, however, Charlie
reads a copy of the Weekly World News tabloid and
discovers a story about a mysterious woman who is rumored to have killed three separate men after marrying
them (all were killed on their honeymoons). Charlie begins
to notice strange tendencies on the part of Harriet and begins
to suspect her as being the murderess.
Despite his doubts, Charlie decides to marry Harriet,
wondering whether the honeymoon will be "killer" or not.

FLIX

WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick, E<quirc. First Justke of said Coon . this 26th
day of July. 1993

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servic~
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Coo/ ® MiCi-QwaveJRefrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000

Helping Charlie figure out t~e puzzle is his friend Tony
(Anthony LaPaglia), a policeman who wants to live the life
of "Starsky and Hutch" but winds up mostly doing paperwork.
The movie succeeds for the most part because it lampoons the idea, held by many young men, that marriage
equals death. In Charlie's case, getting married could literally put him in a morgue- for keeps.
Marriage is also ridiculed in the characters of Charlie's
parents- they have been married 30 years and can barely
stand each other. Stuart (played over the top by Myers) is a
blitheringly incoherent Scotsman who dances to the Bay
City Rollers and screams at the television during soccer
matches; May is obsessed with tabloids and tries to hit on
Charlie's friends when they come over.
The film has its weaknesses. Myers is much more
enjoyable playing the elderly Stuart Mackenzie; as Charlie,
Myers plays the same type of goofy, condescending caricature he often coasts on in "Saturday Night Live." There are
the usual number of celebrity cameos (including Seinfeld's
Michael Richards as an obituary writer- must he show up
in every comedy this summer?). And all too often the film
has an identity problem and wants to be a serious horror
film. Bulletin for the filmmakers: It doesn't work, guys.
As a parody of the fears many young men have about
marriage and commitment, however, the film is masterful.
Ranging from the idyllic young love between Charlie and
Harriet (before his worries start up) to.the insane household
of Charlie's parents, So I MarriedAnAxe Murderer shows
how funny, and how deadly, relationships can be.
Rated PG-1 3 at the Copley Place, the Circle and in the
'burbs.

Soundtrack needs to be axed
So I Married an Axe Murderer Soundtrack**
Columbia
spectacle of Mike Myers, playing the eldWhile the film So I Married an Axe erly, kilt-clad Scotsman Stuart Mackenzie,
Murderer offers laughs in unexpected dancing around a house to the Bay City
places, the soundtrack to the movie is a Rollers' 1970s classic "Saturday Night." The
bland, ill-programmed collection of ge- soundtrack, however, doesn't include the
neric British modem rock bands that tries Rollers' song, but rather a crappy, murky
to be hip, but winds up being musical remake by Ned's Atomic Dustbin.
Also included are two versions of the
mush.
The bands on the soundtrack include La's lovely 1991 pophit "ThereSheGoes,"
British pop sensation Suede. punk rock an overplayed song by the Spin Doctors and
veteran Mick Jones, as well as a host of an unknown one by Soul Asylum, and the
second-string "alternative rock" groups only interesting cut on the disc: Mike Myers'
including Ned's Atomic Dustbin, The Dar- beat poetry reading, accompanied by a jazz
trio, entitled "This Poem Sucks."
ling Buds, Toad the Wet Sprocket, and the
If the desire to hear these second-rate
Boo Radley's. The songs contributed by
songs
hits you, go see the movie. At least you
each group are the equal to the groups
be
entertained while you listen to a
will
themselves: uneventful, not terrible- but
collection
of rather pointless music.
not memorable either.
-Chris O'Leary
One hilarious moment in the film is the
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St. Mary's School
Register now
for fall classes.
Openings in
Pre-School - Grade 8

~ 566-7184

TATTOOS REMOVED!

The wrong RX: Harrison Ford as Dr. Richard Kimble is on the run for a murder
be didn't commit in The Fugitive, rated PG-13 and opening Friday, Aug. 6 in
Boston and the 'burbs.
Cliffhanger*** ... Stallone's on the comeback trail in this flick about an ex-climber
who gets a second chance at self-respect
when he goes after some bad ass heistmeisters led by a deliciously mali:volent
John Lithgow. The shots way way up sheer
mountainsides are enough to make you lose
your lunch for utter terror. Stallone still
can't act, but he's more fun that way.
Rated R at the Charles and in the 'burbs

Coneheads** . .. They' re creepy and they' re
spooky, they're altogether... oops, wrong
flick. These are the folks from France, the
ones with the pointy heads and bottomless
tummies. UQfortunately, after all the years
have passed since "Saturday Night Live"
spawned them, the Coneheads novelty has
worn off. Nowadays, there are lots of pointy
headed folks with humongous appetites running around - we call them public officials. And they ' re loads funnier - except
when you really think about how they 're
bilking us- than the Coneheads. the movie
too.
Rated PG at the Copley Place and in the
'burbs

The Firm **
Tom Cruise is Mitch
McDeere, Harvard law grad on the rise,
who accepts an offer to work for a Jaw firm
in Memphis, which he later discovers is
backed by the mob. From there on, it's good
vs. evil, as Cruise struggles with conscience
against the trappings of the good life mob financed. Will Cruise sell out for the
flashy Mercedes, the stylish new home and
all the other baubles his association can
generate? Or will he stand tall in the face of
mob corruption? C 'mon- whadd 'ya think?
This is Tom Cruise, after all - not Rob
Lowe.
Rated R at the Cheri, the Circle and in the
'burbs
In the Line ofFire*** 1/2 ... Clint Eastwood
scores big marks, in an otherwise formula
flick, as a Secret Service agent (Frank
Horrigan) after redemption 30 years later
fornot being able to stop John F. Kennedy's
assassination. Faced with having to thwart
another assassin, played by John Malkovich,
Eastwood's character gets what few in life
ever do- a second chance. And Eastwood,
the actor, gets what few fellow actors ever
do - a big fat role. And he does what even
fewer know what to do when they get them
- play the roles to the hilt and with honesty. Eastwood' s performance lifts an otherwise ordinary film into an unforgettable
one.
Rated R at the Cheri, the Circle and in the
'burbs

Our Medical doctors use the newest, No needles, no cutting, no going
to a hospital.
most effective, F.D.A. approved
For information, call
laser to safely remove all colors of
617-270-1144.
amateur or professional tattoos.
The
Cosmetic
Laser Clinic sM
Virtually no scarring. Afternoon,
44 Mall Road
evening and Saturday appointments
Burlington, MA 01803
available.
Licensed by~the Massachusetts D~ment of Public Health

Jurassic Park *** ... Lots of genetically
engineered dinosaurs thundering about eating lots of scared silly folks make a visually
breathtaking film - they also make producer Steven Spielberg an even wealthier
man than he already is.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri, the Circle and in
the 'burbs

Robin Hood: Men in Tights* ... Hey, what
a novel idea from Mel "Ptooey on original
ideas" Brooks - a send-up of Robin Hood
and his merry men, with the Kevin Costner
version, the egregious target. Let's face it,
the last few cinematic years haven 'texactly
shone brightly on Brooks, who it wouldn't
surprise us will probably do a flick on, ah,
dinosaurs (Jurassic Park, get it) next. You
know, Tyrannosaurus Rex: Dinosaurs in
Tights. Get a life, Mel. Better still, get an
idea.
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place, the Circle
and in the 'burbs.

Sleepless in Seattle*** ... Tom Hanks and
Meg Ryan play gorgeous types who have to
resort to happenstance (she hears Hanks on
a shrink's radio talk show) to get it on with
the opposite sex. There 's also a cute kid
(Hank's son in the flick) who's there to be
wise when the elders ain't. What does it all
add up to? Even though the obvious answer
is justanothercliche-cluttered flick, there 's
more here than meets the celluloid thanks
in large measure to the charms of Hanks
and Ryan. The pair, despite their material,
bring a little bit of magic to the screen
whenever they 're on it.
Rated PG at the Nickelodeon and in the
'burbs

LOW
VARIABLE RATE.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT.
NO POINTS.
NO CLOSING COSTS.
and best of all ...

I
I

Take a look at the other mortgage ads in this paper.
Some banks boldly advertise a specific, low rate.

Snow WhiteandtheSevenDwarfs **** ...

But read the fine print.

It's tough beating a woman pure as the new
fallen snow and a bunch of dwarfs with
names like Sleepy, Dopey and Grumpy
(not to be confused with Boston's mayoral
candidates).
Rated G at the Copley Place and in the
'burbs

To get the rate, you may need to dish out a lot of money
for points and a 10% to 20 % down payment - not to
mention appraisal fees, bank attorney fees and other
"hidden" closing costs.

What's love Got To Do With It

*** .. .

What's love got to do with it? Plenty, according to the life and times of Jean, mean
singing machine Tina Turner, as chronicled
in What's Love Got To Do With It, the
movie. As portrayed by Angela Bassett,
Tina Turner is more than a match for hubby
Ike Turne r as well as, it would seem, fire,
wind and any othe r act of nature that might
get in her way. Good to look at and listen to.
Rated R at the Cinema 57, Harvard Square,
the Circle and in the 'burbs
-Bill Kelly

At USTrust, we offer a special mortgage program that
features a low, competitive rate... a low down payment. ..
no points... and no closing costs. We even offer a reduced
$250 application fee which is totally refundable at closing.
Plus, you can earn up to $55,000 and still qualify. Best of
all, you can borrow up to $171,000 on a single family
home. Other attractive terms are available for condos
and multi-family dwellings.
So read the fine print in our competitors' ads. Then call
or visit USTrust today. Get the mortgage you need, the
value you want and the honesty you deserve.

1-800-290-8782
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ENTERTAINMENT
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World's Colslnc

1129 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA 02134 : 782-66691
1
1
International Cuisine • Beer & Wine

Lunch Specials

I
Lunch, Dinner & catering • We Deliver
I
I
Great Ribs! BBQ Chic! Exotic Kebabs
I
Freshly Baked Breads From Our Clay Oven
I
beobw
IMany of may UNdy "'-us. H don'!. ,_ ;, yourdllnce. U» fftis
SeMng Miao B--r s-s lilce Blackened Voodoo & Abita Turbo Doa I
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I:
Buy a Dinner Entree and : I
: : Get a Second One of Equal : I

from 11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

)'OCJ

All Day Specials

5 2.99

International

bp/orl~ lk

1993 Spring & Summer Specials .

UP

•'It Price Appetizers from 4:00 p.m. to Midnight Daily
j umbo Shrimp Cocktail c1nly $1.00 each

1

Q

Q

TWYAJQ NIGHT

Mondor & Tu<'ldoy EYOninp:

W

Tt'riyillr..i SIN.It Tips MwJ
Chde<I Bt.... - . , .
$8.9S

Q

rASTA NIGHT

Q

W

-.....iay Ewnings:
P~ OiMare01

-

C hkk<n Picon.

or Less Value at Half Price : :

:

Couoon Valid Until 8124193 · One Couoon Per Table
•!J
[_!_• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

DINNER SPECIALS
W

-------- -------

Ill NIGHT
n.....ci.v •nd S.1'rlrt E_,;.,gs,
16 oun« Prime Rib 01
Full Rock cl B.tJy a.ct Ribs
$9.95

PEKING GARDENS
OF BRIGHTON

SfAfOOO NIGHT
FrKS.y C~ings:
Fis.h«m~·s

Chinese Restaurant
Take Out and Eat In

Peant'f with f'rifrd

''"""· Shrimp. Scollopo •nd Sdwod
l•nd Slvimp Affr<do

SUS

O<

$9.95

Q

W

~

)'OCJ

IUM80 OlllNIC srECIAlS $US
16 ounce 5lolkM>v• & Lemonade
Frozen Su.iiwbeny 0 .1iquin
PiNCol~

frottn Mltgatililll

DEL:
I VERV
3n
WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON

323 Hanov..- Street
eo.ton'• North End
441A H_,,_... St,..t
Brookline

787-0293

21s Elm s tr-t
Davis Square .

787-0296

O P E N 7 D A YS A WEEK
MOtf.WED 11 :15TO10:00 PM
THURS. 11:15 TO 12:15
FRI & SAT 11:15TO 1:00 CLOCK
SUN 12 NOON TO 10:00 PM

Somerville

BANGKOK
CUISINE
Open 7 D aya A W eck T o Serve Y o u
Take O u t Available- Credit Cards A ccepted

LU N CH:
DINNER:

MON-SAT 11 :30-3:00pm
MON-TH U RS 5:0o··10:30pm
FRIDAY 5:00 - 11 :00
SATURDAY 3:00- 11:00
SUNDAY 4:00- 10:00

_
262 - 5377

For The Best Food in Tovvn
Large Cheese $4.99*
S m a ll C h eese $2 . 99*

TO PLACE
ANAD
IN
THE
DINING OUT
SECTION
PLEASE
CALL

FAX (617)247-1846

177-A Massachusetts Ave, Boston, MA

.....................................................................................
* W ALK IN O NLY

Pizza • Subs • Salads • Pita Pockets
Homemade Dinner Special s
Chicke n · Seafood• Gyros

344

WASHINGTON STREET

JN THE HEAHT OF BHJGHTON CENTEH

254-8337

-0334
Parklng In Rear

204 Harvard Ave
Allston

·

m· ~

734-8343

The Avenue Deli & Restaurant
Come Celebrate

Breakfast Specials All Day

#.~ ~ .~rn

J

u

I Y

$2.99.
',

Many Other Delicious Entrees Available:
Baked Lamb • Roast Beef • Meatloaf • Chicken

~ ~~
' "'=-~rw'
.....
· - ----- lir.:'tiiiiiiiifiiiijiii...
_., ....,,..

Come see us for many American, Greek and Italian dishes!

151 Brighton Ave.
Allston 789-4344
*Expires 815/93

A

299 HaNard St.
JNL

Brookline MA

738-5635

i ...

..

Try Our Many Daily Specials For Lunch & Dinner

SPECIAL
Fish and Chips

: =~

...

.1.. i..i..'Y.i I.;, .1. '-.1. ~ ..t.~

2 Eggs, Homefries, Toast, Coffee $1 .99
French Toast, Pancakes
$1.99

g

u

s

t
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SHOWTIME
and the WGBH Educational Foundation.
The schools will each have a honorary "godparent" in
the form of classical music celebrities such as famed'violinist Yo Yo Ma, as well as daily musical programs conducted
by teachers.
Throughout the year, the schools will host workshops
and musical performances in an attempt to restore music
appreciation among first through sixth graders, who, due to
By Chris O'Leary
budget cuts, have spent most of their school years in a
musically barren e nvironment.
As school budgets are tightened year by year, the axe
"We worked with the [Boston] superintendent's office
tends to fall first upon the arts- especially music. This fall, last year to put together a real transforming thing in the
however, a program featuri ng the Boston Symphony Or- school system itself," consortium administrator Carter
chestra will import music back into the classroom.
Harrison said. "We want to reinstate music in the public
Ten pilot schools throughout the city, including the schools, and maybe years from now the budgets will include
Gardner School in Allston, have been chosen for the project music again."
by the Boston Education Music Consortium- composed of
"It's tragic to see what happens. There's a trend throughBSO members, the New England Conservatory of Music out the country right now where the arts are the first things

Program of note

BSO brings music back
to Boston public schools

to get dropped," she said. "When arts get dropped, students'
skills go down in other areas as well."
'The idea for a private-sector effort to bring music back
into the public schools began two years ago, Harrison said,
during a period where the BSO was trying to expand its
program and content.
In previous years, the symphony had mostly catered to
the needs of its supporters in suburbs like Brookline and
Newton. However, a pair of trustees (including a public
school prinicipal who is a "maniac about music", Harrison
said) encouraged the BSO to find ways to have an impact on
the city of Boston itself.
"The [BSO] decided to become more conscious of the
city they lived in," Harrison said.
The consortium announced their proposal and encouraged any Boston public school to apply. Harrison said a
fairly large number replied, especially as the program was
announced at the end of the school year.

'
"I began my campaign for Mayor by sayingl wanted to create
One Boston. One Boston is a message of unity; it says that no
matter who you are or where you live, you have the right to safe
streets, quality schools and a strong economy.
I was born and raised in Boston, and my
family and I intend to stay here. That's why,
as Mayor, I'll put safety first. If we do not
first have a safe city, everything else we want
is at risk.

No safety, no busin~ and no jobs.
Businesses will not thrive or locate in a city that
is dangerous. Fear of crime frightens away customers, workers, tourists, investors and jobs.
The next Mayor must guarantee that the
law is vigorously enforced in every neighborhood. Handgun laws must be strictly enforced.
Hate crimes and racial violence must not be tolerated anywhere.

~o safety, no learning.
These days, too many youngsters bring weapons to school the
way students used to carry lunchboxes. No one can learn in an
atmosphere of fear and intimidation.
Troublemakers must be removed and those carrying firearms
suspended. Mandatory violence prevention training should be
required in all schools.

No safety, no security for the elderly.
Too many older Bostonians are victims of crime, on the streets
and in their homes. Boston needs an elderly protection unit to
fight crime, consumer fraud and physical abuse.

My no-nonsense anti-crime plan.
I see murderers, rapists, batterers, muggers, and gang members
every day as Sheriff. I also work with Boston's crimefighting
heroes - police officers, parents, drug counselors, prosecutors,
clergy, neighbor.hood watch groups, shopkeepers, teachers,
youth workers.
As Mayor, I'll bring all our resources together to prevent
and fight crime. My plan includes:
D Full backing of Police Commissioner William Bratton's new
direction for the police department.
D More police on the streets, through a central lock-up that
frees officers for street duty.
D Community policing - a proven method of uniting police
and citizens to make neighborhoods safer.
D More police in high-crime areas.

D Upgraded technology to track offenders, speed officers to
scenes of crime, and improve our outdated 911 system.
D Make domestic violence calls Priority One with up-to-date
domestic violence training for police officers,
dispatchers and 911 operators.
D Strict enforcement of the Bartley-Fox
Gun Law.
D A crimefighting alliance that brings the Mayor
together regularly with neighborhood people,
law enforcement officials, and representatives
of business, clergy, and victims groups.

The Rufo Pledge.
I've spent nearly two decades as a successful
hands-on manager in the criminal justice field. I
know what I want to do and I know how to do it.
I've put public safety first in my campaign
and I'll put public safety first in City Hall.
My goal is a city where we are all free to work and learn
and walk. A more liveable, more unified city.
I pledge to work with all my heart and skill to create that
city, a city I call One Boston.
If you want that city, please join me."

~C?-zt

Bob Rufo for Mayor.
For One Boston.
~--------------,
1
1Yes, I'll help.
I Dear Bob: I want to help you make Bostona safer place. Enclosed is I
I mycontribution to The Bob Rufo Committee in the amount of:
I
D $10 D $25 D $50 D $100 D $
. Any amount helps. I
(specify)
I
I
I
I ."\A~IE
I
I ADDRESS
I
I
I
I._CITY
STATE
ZIP
I

______________ ...

I Please clipand mail to: The Bob Rufo Committee, 33 Broad Street, Boston, MA 02109 I
Pa•Hor by Th< Bob Rufo Coounittcc. Tel 5!!-9393. John J. L)dcn. T"""11tf.
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Parks: Don't elect me to

Remembering
Reggie LeWis
There are still times when the city of Boston can surprise
itself. One of those instances was Monday. when more than
15,000 people came out to pay their final respects to fallen
Celtic Reggie Lewis.
.
Lewis, 27, appeared to be an ideal role model. As team
captain, he wielded leadership that was both energetic and
youthful yet understated and modest. As athlete, he was one
in a million: he became Northeastern University's all-time
leading scorer and a standout during his six-year Celtics
career, averaging 20.8 points per game last year.
Most importantly, Lewis effectively utilized his role as a
superstar by reaching out to the city's children. Many people
said many things in the aftennath of Reggie 's untimely death
on a Brandeis basketball court, but their comments all had
one common denominator: he loved kids. Through volunteer
and charity work, Reggie touched the hearts of the young: he
was a superstar who made kids feel like superstars.
Great athletes come every so often, but rarer still are great
men. Perhaps because of that, in this city where needless
death is so common, we are so stricken with grief. Even
people who have never been to a Celtics game seem touched
by Reggie's death- not because he was a great basketball
player, not because he was famous, not even because he was
young (younger have been slain in the streets}- but because
he was a nice guy.
On Monday afternoon, men and women of all races and
nationalities lined streets to say good-bye to Reggie Lewis.
For one brief moment, this city of divisions- black and
white, rich and poor, young and old- united to mourn the
passing of a great man. But ifthe city truly wants to remember
Reggie Lewis, its residents should begin uniting in life as
well as in mourning. That's probably what Reggie would
have wanted.
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By Paul Parks

When my children attended the Boston Public Schools
in the 1950s and early 1960s, parents could hardly miss a
School Committee election because the teachers would
pin a list of their slated candidates to the coats of every boy
and girl. The insinuation that parents must be told who to
vote for appalled me. The
fact that committee members were first politicians
appalled me even more.
I have been monitoring
elected School Committees
in Boston since 1955, and
in 1993 we are still experiencing the disastrous effects
of policy decisions c ut
through political deals instead of based on the crite·
ria that they must be educa·
tionally sound for children.
The concept of a n
elected School Committee
grew out of small towns
where everybody participated in government and
nobody had to worry about
political ambition or constituency catering overshadowing the interests of the majority. In Boston, the teachers
union quickly gained control over elected committees
because the union was the largest block of interested
voters.
School Committee members used their positions as
stepping stones to higher political office. Every decision
was shaded by how it would either enhance or hann a
political career. The position was also used to amass
power and influence. Elected members rewarded their
followe rs with choice school jobs despite their qual ifica·
tions. Yes, there were exceptions. Arthur J. Gartland was
probably the best committee member Boston has known.
In 1962, Gartland took office after being elected on the
Citizens for Boston Public Schools slate. It was a time
when the people had enough of poli ticians and rallied to
get their own candidates elected. Gartland had a resolve

I have been monitoring
elected School Committees
in Boston since 1955, and in
1993 we are still
experiencing the disastrous
effects of policy decisions
cut through political deals
instead of based on the
criteria that they must be
educationally sound for
children.

IN

Contributors
Sean Donovan
Chris O'Leary
Werrdy Wyeth

and commitment to educate children from which he did not
waiver. He had no political interests and served the children
extremely well.
But by the time the appointed committee replaced the
elected committee in 1992, the elected committee was
spending nearly $1 million annually on committee staff
members whose primary purpose was to do whatever necessary to ensure the re-election of the committee
members.
After serving the public in many capacities, including secretary of education, I decided to accept a position on the appointed committee solely
because I knew the body
had the chance of restoring educational integrity
to the leadership of our
public schools. The primary purpose of the ap~ pointed committee is to
join forces with the superintendent to protect
the interests of children.
This appointed body
has represented a dramatic change from the
past. There is no patronage- all personnel decisions are
handled solely by the superintendent. And the process for
selecting appointed members, a nominating panel composed of community and parent representatives, g ives the
public the responsibility of ensuring that the people who are
politically motivated but arc people who want to serve
children.
I do not ever intend to run for the School Committee. To
me, having an elected Boston School Committee is the
equivalent of hav ing an elected Boston Police Committee. If
the public tru ly is frustrated with the appointed committee
and unwilling to give us the time we need to fully implement
the far-reaching plans we have underway and to undo the
damage of our predecessors, then perhaps the best solution
is to do away with the School Committee altogether.
Paul Parks is the chairman ofthe Boston School Committee.
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to continue providing Allston-Brighton and Brookline
with quality community newspapers. Marchione also
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the thing to do to help the homeless. He gave up time with
his fami ly to make sure those without fami lies had someth ing to eat."
" He was always there for people," Hogan said, citing
Anthony's participation in various community groups,
including the Masons and the Ward 2 1 Democratic Committee. ·'He was very acti ve in civic affairs, in political
affairs."
Anthony, who served during World War II in the
Anny, took over the management of the Model Cafe in
Un ion Square from his father. Longtime customer and
family friend Robert Moore described Anthony as an
outgoing, highly professional cafe owner.

"He was a great, great person," Moore, a Brighton
resident, said. " I knew him for more than 20 years. He was
a very outgoing person who talked to everyone who came
in here."
Moore described Anthony as "a great cook" and said
Anthony enjoyed going out to Greek dances and other
social events in the neighborhood. "He always gave and he
never asked for much in return," he added.
Anthony is survived by his wife of 43 years, Dorothea;
his mother, Kathryn; four sons, Harry, George, William,
and Evan; a daughter, Cathy Spiropoulos, of Canton; two
grandchildren, Alysia and Dina Spiropoulos; and two
sisters, Mrs. Essie Kotarides, of West Roxbury, and Mrs.
Evelyn Diranian, of Chelsea.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
San Donato Feast Day Celebration
•Sunday, Aug. 8, at 6 p.m., at St. Columbkille' s Church, 321
Market St. in Brighton. Donations would be appreciated.

recently immigrated to the U.S.
•Franciscan Hospital 's Cognitive/Be havioral Inpatie nt Program plans to sponsor its third annual conference, " Responding to the Challenge of Children with Behavioral and
Learning Problems," on Oct. 29. Fees will be $75 until Aug.
30 and $115 thereafter. For more infonnation, call 2543800, ext. 1640.

PAL wimeball
•The Police Athletic League (PAL) is fonning a wiffleball
league for Allston-Brighton youth, ages 6-15. Those younger
will play T-Ball. Interested parties should contact Officer
Chris Rogers at 343-4376 or Al Pagliocca at 782-3412.
Coaches also are being sought. Games will played at St.
Anthony's School yard.
Fore thought
•It' s the golf event of the year-that's right, all you niblick
and mashie owners, it's the Allston Board oITrade (ABOT)
Annual Golf Tournament. And it's slated to be held
Monday, Aug. 30, at 12 noon- a shotgun start, as it wereat the Oakley Country Club, 410 Belmont St., Watertown.
There will be prizes galore, with coffee and registration at
I 0:45 a.m.; golfer's gifts, orientation and rules at 11 a.m.;
the aforementioned shotgun start at noon; cocktail hour
(cash bar) at 6 p.m.; dinner at 7 p.m.
The entry fee is $110 per golfer and it includes gifts, green
fees, carts, door prizes, locker room use, refreshments,
lunch at the caddy shack and a full course dinner at the
clubhouse. Everything, it would seem, except a guarantee
that you'll reach each green in regulation.
As the event is limited to
I 44 golfers, interested parties should reserve early.
Proceeds will benefit the
ABOT Scholarship fund. To
register or for info, call Joe
Eliseo at 254-9306 or Lin
Bumford at 783-0090, ext.
7256.
BC opens rec. complex to
A-B
• The Boston College Recreation Complex will be
open daily, from 10 a.m.-9
p.m ., Mo nday-Thursday,
and JO a.m.-6 p.m ., Friday,
throughouf the summer
months to 35 Alls tonBrighton residents. To reserve a spot for the following day, call the BC Office
of Community Affairs at
552-4787. Identification
must be presented at the
Recreation Complex before
gaining admission. Same
day reservations will not be
accepted.
Project Safe Baby donates
to Franciscan
• Project Safe Baby, a nationwide program sponsored
by Midas International to
help decrease the number of
child-related automobile accidents, donated 25 car seats
to Franciscan Children's
Hospital & Rehabilitation
Center recently to mark the
program's first anniversary.
Franciscan nurses and physicians will be di stributing
the car seats to needy families, many of whom have

BIRTHS
Kimberly Marie Johnson
was born July 21 to parents
Glenn and Paula Johnson,
27 Beech St., Cambridge.
The baby's grandparents are
Polly and Earl Veino ofCambridge, Beverly Welch of
Allston and Samuel Johnson of North Carolina.

Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022
•A flea market will be hosted by the V.F.W. Post 2022, at
the parking lot, 395 Faneuil St., Brighton, every Tuesday
and Thursday and weekend, throughout the summer, weather
pennitting. $10 to reserve space. Walk-in dealers welcome.
Proceeds to benefit homeless veterans. Parking available
across the street from the Post. Info: Call Cappy at 395-5195
or Mary at 254-2267.

St. E 's Natural Family Planning
•St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center presents a Natural Family
Planning course, beginning Wednesday, Aug. 11 , from
7:30-9:30 p.m. The classes meet monthly for four consecutive months. There is a $60 fee and pre-registration is
required. Call 789-2430 or send your name, address, day
and evening phone number with a check of $60, payable to
Community Health Services, at least one week before the
c lass to: Community Health Services, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135.

0

Reality check at World Trade Center
•Folks, it's the real thing. Honest! Beginning Aug. 15, at the
World Trade Cente~ Boston, The ~ther Side, the nation's
first virtual reality theme park, will be showcased. The event
will provide participants with adventures featuring prototypical and state-of-the-art technology. Summer hours are:
Sunday-Wednesday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Thursday, Friday, 11
a.m.- 1 a.m.; Saturday, JO a.m.- 1 a.m. Fall hours, which
begin Sept. 7, will be announced. More info: call The Other
Side at 1-800-367-9822.
JVC Jazz Fest
• Aug. 13, 14, 15: Featuring Rosemary Clooney and the
Concord All-Stars The Count Basie Orchestra, at Newport
Casino (Aug. 13, 8 p.m.); reserved seats - $55, $37.50,
$25; Ray Charles (Fort Adams Park, Aug. I ~); and Tito
Puente and the Latin Jazz Ensemble (Aug. 15); plus many,
many others. Info: 401 -847-3700.
Bud Light comedy at Stitches
• Friday, Aug. 6 - Finals of the 9th Annual Stitches/
WBCN/Bud Light Comedy Riot, at Stitches, 835 Beacon
St., Boston. The winner of this six-month long amateur
competition in addition to prizes received from Bud Light
and the Boston Comedy Company, will make his/her debut
into the ranks of professional comedy with a week headlining at Stitches. Hey, didn't the fellas on Beacon Hill start this
way? (Take this pol-eeease!) Tix can be reserved by calling
Stitches box office at 424-6995.

0

.#
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We're Having A Cel8bration
at Burger King® Allston
210 Brighton Ave, Allston, MA
You are cordially invited to the
GRAND RE-OPENING CEREMONIES
Saturday, August 7, & Sunday, August 8, 1993

~

BURGER

KING

~

Schedule of Events;
SATURPAY. AUGUST 7. 1993
9:00 A.M.
Corporate Remarks
9:15 A.M.
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
9:30 A.M.
VIP Breakfast
10:30 A.M. Kid's Club Meals 99¢ ALL DAY
10:45 A.M. Whopper Hopper, Fun Moonwalk for Kids
12:00 NOON McGruff the Crime Dog will meet and greet all
12-1 :00 P.M. CASH•O•LA for the Allston Police Sports
"NET" Fund
2:00 P.M.
Live Entertainment Featuring "SATISFACTION"
3:00 P.M.
Cake Cutting Ceremony. While Supplies Last
SUNPAY. AUGUST 8. 1993
10:00 A.M. Whopper Hopper, Fun Moonwalk for Kids
11 :00 A.M. Kid's Club Meals 99¢ ALL DAY
12:00 NOON Burger King® Carnival Begin~Games for
Kids 12 and under Fishing Derby, Pin Game,
and other fun activities.
1:00 P.M.
Face Painting
2:00 P.M.
Grand Re-Opening Sweepstakes Drawings

REGISTER TO

WIN THIS

SEGA®GENESIS®
VIDEOSuggested
GAME
SYSl'EM
Retail Value $250
Game Features 16-Bit high Definition Graphics
See Official Rules for Details

No Purchase Necessary

leuv BREAKFAST COMBO lsuvAWHOPPER@
-COMBOI Ma Grand OpeningSpecial!!
I (LARGE SANDWICH AND LARGE HASH BROWN) I(WHOPPEROo> SANDWICH, LARGE FRIES, AND MEDIUM DRINK)I~
I
AND REcEivE A
I .-...
FOR ONLY
IRegister to Win a Sega® Genesis® I
I .-...
1E.
FREE
I~
Bft9
1
1videoGamesystem
Complete this entry form
I 6 OZ. ORANGE JUICE FREE! I
Iand bring to:210 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA
I
I
I
I No later Than: 1:45 pm, Sunday, August 8, 1993 I
OFFER GOOD AT OUR NEW DBIVE -THAU PHLYI
I OFFER GOODBEGINS:
AT OUR NEW PRIVE -THAU ONLYI
I Name·
I
BEGINS: AUGUST t , 1"3
AUGUST t, 1"3
I
ENDS: AUGUST 31 , 1m
I
ENDS: AUGUST 31, 1"3
I
Ad. dress:
I
BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON. MA ONLY.
BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON, MA ONLY.
City·
I VALID AT 210 Cash
v.iu.: 11100111of1c
I VALID AT 210 ~"'Value:
11100111of1c
_ _ _ _ _ _ State;__ Zip:_ _
IHome Phone
I
I .,,"3 Burver King Corponllon. All 1'19h1s ,_,,,ed. I •'1"3 Burger King Corpcqllon. All "9hts
I
Llmft
one
coupon
per
cuatomef
.
limit one coupon per custonwr.
..
ti
.
,,...,.
..
..-.
...
o.-.....,
.-S*Mf'
.
.,,,..
I
I ,,... """"••<ONG OOIU'()IU.TIO"-....., .....,.. - - - - ·- ,,..... iw-nt coupon before ordeftng.
I
,,..... pr...,,1 coupon before ordeftng.
°"'*'*...__.... ,....._,

69e

,_yect.

...

ND~--.wy. ve1ic1 ..._,,...... bt ._

"°".""'~

...,. ~ ~

=:~~.~-~
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Bowman says her School Committee experience makes her best candidate for District 9 seat
Continued from page I
parents to sponsor fundraising and community awareness
programs to prevent the closing.
"And we saw that it made a big difference," she said.
"The parents made a significant difference in the way we
were listened to and responded to."
After that experience, she decided to run for the Boston
School Committee in 1985, and lost by 70 votes. She ran
again in 1987 and won by almost 1,200 votes. "I think this
is significant to this campaign because again I'm in a
position of going against an incumbent, and it's very
unusual for an incumbent to be defeated in a school committee or City Council race."
She said her work on the school committee included
passing an AIDS curriculum in 1988, installing a health

center at Brighton High School and Boston High School, and
preventing the closing of Brighton High.
"I worked very closely with parents" during her tenure on
the committee, she said. "And this is a really important piece
of my style and one of the reasons why I am running for City
Council. The councilor's job is to make sure that the community is aware of what's going on and that it has the information that it needs in order to respond in the most effective
way."
As an example of her communication with the community, she cites her efforts of going door-to-door in the current
campaign. "I think the councilor should hear what people's
priorities are. If I was city councilor, any decisions that I
would make would be based on the priorities that have been
established as I' ve gone door-to-door."

Despite her extensive work in education, Bowman says
public safety is her most important issue. " I think we need
more police officers," she said. "I'm supportive of community policing, but I do have concerns that the community is
adequately empowered to participate in this partnership."
In addition, she said she is a strong supporter of neighborhood crime watches. "I think one of the important roles
of the city councilor's office would be to aggressively
support and encourage the development of crime watch
groups in the neighborhood. I strongly feel we need to get
into a prevention mode," she said, adding that this would
include a strong violence prevention curriculum in the
schools and better collaboration between the schools and
police.

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 2 THRU 8, 1993.

Photo Center
C-91or90Uollty_A_

Ill VO.. ~tiOOd Photo c.rn.

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
70Z. ORCONTROL
TARTAR
OR GEL 6.4 OZ.

EXTRA STRENGTH

199

TYLENOL
GEL
CAPS
50'$

419

l;IRITEAID
12 HOUR
NASAL SPRAY
1 oz.

149

P11n It.II•!
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..-\_
..__ _
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FREE
2r1d
Set

NEOSPORINPWS
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~
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MAXIMUM STRENGTH

GILLETTE SERIES
MEN'S
TOILETRIES

199

2 .25 OZ. TO 9 OZ.

NEOSPORIN PLUS
OINTMENT
1/2 oz.

319

BIC
BUTANE
LIGHTER

Premium
Quality Prints
Free 2nd Set of 3112" OR 4" Premium Film
Processing Prints with evf!JfY roll processed!
Choose Kodalux Processing for finer detail,
sharper images and optimum color.

Tnist your rrecioLL~ memories 10 !he expert.~1

Pharmacy
CUSTOMER SERVICE
THAT EXTENDS
BEYOND THE
COUNTER

KODAK GOLD PLUS
COLOR FILM
35 MM-1CXJ SPEED OR
110FILM-200 SPEED
24 EXPOSURES

299

PHILLIPS'
MILK OF MAGNESIA
12 oz.

LADY- SPEED STICK
1.5 OZ., CLEAR 1.3 OZ. OR

329

TEEN SPIRIT
SOLID 1.5 oz.
BY M ENNEN

1s9

..... .. ..... .. .. Oh
.. . . .....
. ..
. .

. ....
. . .

. .

. ... ..

. '.

O. B.
TAMPONS

NICE 'N EASY
HAIRCOLOR

27'S

ASST.
SHADES

399

BYCLAIAOL

EARl.Y SAl '/.\'G'S FOR •••

PANTENE

4 99

SHAMPOO OR
CONDITIONER
70Z.
TO 13 OZ.

299

VELCRO
PRO CATCH
GAME

499

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Services
Rn'E AID PHARMACY
ACCEPTS MOST MAJOR
PRESCRIPTION PLANS.
Rn'E AID ACCEPTS ALL
MANUFACTURER'S
COUPONS.

PAPER MATE
FLEXGRIP PEN
FINE OR
MED. POINT
ASST. COLORS

79~

PEN-TAB
POLY
BINDER

1.....---

1/ 2 INCH WIDE

99~

A. D. I.
LUNCH
TOTE
ASSORTED

299

SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AYMN!IU W AU STOAES

For the Rite Aid Pharmacy nearest you...call 1·800·4-DRUGSTORES
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BC: Wedo
our part
University officials, local church say
college helps neighborhood
By Sean Donovan

Despite community activists' claims that Boston College does not give enough to the Allston-Brighton community, college officials say that the school is " more than
willing to help" wherever it can.
"We take our relationship with the Allston-Brighton
community very seriously," said BC public affairs director
Doug Whiting.
Whiting said that BC provided 54 Allston and Brighton
high school students with $448,900 in scholarship aid
during the 1991-92 academic year.
In addition, Whiting said BC gives out 50 free tickets for
each football, basketball and hockey game during the regular season to the youth of the commun ity.
Each summer on the BC campus, 50 area students are
enrolled in a free computer camp and another 30 are given
free memberships to the BC recreational complex, which
includes use of the basketball, tennis and handball courts,
swimming pool, running tracks, weightroom, sauna and
whirlpool. "There are a full range of opportunities for
them," said Whiting.
Whiting said that BC helps out the community in other
ways as well. For example, last April, BC alumni, as part of
the Christmas in April volunteer campaign, helped repair
areas of the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church,
he said. The services, which Whiting estimated were worth
about $ I 0,000, were provided free to the church.
" BC does a lot for us," said church prudential chairman
Alice Roberts. "They've been with us for the last three or
four years."
Roberts &aid that approximately 30 alumni came for one
day in April, and from 7:30 in the morning to 4:30 in the
afternoon they put up new walls, new lighting and shelves,
paint, and did "a lot of repair work on our banquet hall and
the whole bottom floor of our church."
"If you ever saw them, it would amaze you. They did it
all in one day," she said. "They took care of everything and
paid for it all."
Roberts said that BC helps out the church in other ways.
"Each Wednesday they help out with our community supper," she said. "We have some of their students come during
the school year and help the children with their homework.
They have collected canned goods for us to distribute to the
community."
"We've been very lucky," said Roberts, "because without their help we wou ldn't have been able to help all the
people that we do."
Whiting said that BC also helps out the Allston-Brighton
community by paying $1,000 each year for tree planting,
allowing the free use of BC facilities for the AllstonBrighton Youth Hockey League and providing student
volunteers at St. Elizabeth 's Hospital and area soup kitchens.
" We also have programs that give priorities to AllstonBrighton companies when purchasing goods for BC," said
Whiting. "We also do the community assistance patrol,
where BC graduate students are hired by BC to patrol the
. streets where BC off-campus students live."
Whiting said their purpose is to try to maintain a good
rapport between the students and other neighbors and to
mediate any problems that arise before police have to be
called.
In addition to what they now do, Whiting said BC is
"more than willing to identify areas where we can be of
further assistance."
"Our attitude is that any reasonable suggestions will be
listened to very seriously by BC," he said. "Where BC can
help, we're more than willing to do that. It's part of what
academic institutions are all about."
Whiting said that recent suggestions by Boston Redevelopment Authority chairman Paul Barrett that BC offer more
scholarship aid and community assistance to AllstonBrighton will be taken seriously.
" We think that BC is an asset to the Allston-Brighton
community, but we also feel that the Allston-Brighton
community is an asset to BC," he said.

Absolute Best Value
Vmyl Siding & Wmdows ·

ADVERTISE
INTHE

•Clapboard, Dutch Lap,
Colonial, Cedar Shake,
Cypress, Beaded Panel,
Stone, Brick, etc...

JOURNAL

One window with 1000 sq. ft.
of siding or IS windows.

FREE!

• Wood Grain, Raised Wood
Grain, Fresh Brushed, Wet
Paint, and Smooth Textures
Available.

TODAY~

• All Welded Sash and Frame.

FREE!

• 718" Insulated Glass.
• nit-in Sashes for Easy Cleaning.

In Home Consultation.

• Low-profile nit Lashes.
• Ventilator Locks for Security.
• Full Length Lift Rails.

• Full Color Spectrum.

254-0334

• Foam-filled Sash and Frame.

• R-30 Performance Grade.

• Lifetime Warranties.

"WE'RE ALWAYS ON THE LEVEL"

• Limited Lifetime Warranty.

Precision Builders
800-699-BILD
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NEW GREENHOUSE CAFE'
(INSIDE MINIHANE'S GREENHOUSE)

OLD FASHIONED·
SODA & ICE CREAM
FOUNTIAN
Featuring

DEERING DAIRY ICE CREAM • STONEYFIELD FARM YOGURT
CAPPUCINO • EXPRESSO • COFFEE
ICE CREAM SODA'S • MILKSHAKES • FRAPPES

SOON TC> BE OPEN ALL VEAR AROUND

~4-?"~&~S~

and the all new

GREENHOUSE CAFE•
IN CONJUNCTION WITH GEORGE GUYON'S "LE GRAND CHEF"
BRIGHTON CENTER'S ONLY SIDEWALK HOT DOG STAND & GRILL
AT MINIHANE'S FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP

425 VVashington St. - Brighton Center

254-1130

Hake Brookline Savings Bank
Your Last Stop for
Your First Mortgage
First-time home buyers save on attorney's fees and closing costs.
30 YEAR

~IXED

RATF 10 .' \N FOR FIR<::T TIMF

1--J,.....Hc:- 0 •

ry:-c--::

7.00% 1.375 7.14%
RAH:

r v11 , : _,

i\J'~,

Rate shown is for a ioan ot $ i 00,000 ond is subject to c hange.

For more information about the First Home Loan, call 730-3500 or stop
by any o f our branches.
rhe old bank

BRGDI<LINE SAVINGS BANI<
730.3500 Member FDIC/DIF

wilh new ideas

Ask about our consumer loan programs.
Brookline Village • Coolidge Cornei
Sourh Brookline • Loogw:x>d • Washingron Square

Equal Housing Lender
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THE NEWS

A-B pulls in 7 Best of Boston awards
Magazine fetes neighborhood establishments, businesses in August issue
By Chris O'Leary
Five Allston-Brighton establishments,
ranging from Mexican restaurants and childcare centers to shoe repair shops and health
clubs, won 7 "Best of Boston" awards from
Boston magazine last week. _
The year-old Annadillo Cafe, located at
1314 Commonwealth Avenue, managed to

get awarded twice, bringing in honors for
Best New Tex-Mex Restaurant as well as
having its smoked-chicken quesadillas
named as one of the 25 Best Dishes in
Boston.
The reason the Armadillo has received
such recognition, employee Pancho Moreno
said, is that it offers an authentic Mexican
atmosphere.
"You go to any other Tex-Mex restau-

Meet

ROSARIA SALERNO
candidate for Mayor of Boston
at her

Allston - Brighton
TOWN MEETING
Wednesday, August 11th • 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Jackson-Mann School
40 Armington Street
Union Square, Allston
call the campaign office at 367-1470
for more information or for a ride to the event
Paid for by the Salerno Committee
Lillian Gonzalez - Treasurer

MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND
JOIN US IN OUR PARKING LOT OUTING

AUGUST 15, 1993
10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM

f~~f.

• SALOONS • REFRESHMENTS
DON'T FORGET TO BRING THE KIDS

KIK1·s KVVIK MART
"We've got more than you'd expect from a convenience store... "

LOTTERY • SUBS • DELI • GREEK SALAD • PITA POCKETS
A VARIETY OF IRISH PRODUCTS
SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM • SLUSH PUPPIES
GREETING CARDS • STATIONERY

rant and you see that they are fake ... You
see a lot of Mexican things on the walls
but you know it's not real," Moreno said.
"You can tell they open cans."
" We've got real high-quality products here, a real staff. When you come in,
you can see that it's
a nice atmosphere,"
he added. Moreno
lauded
the
Armadillo's chef,
Danny Wisel, for
creating excellent
quality food.
Boston
also
praised Wise!, who
was called one of the
"25 Best Chefs in
America" by Food
and Wine magazine
in the 1980s, saying
" Danny Wise! has
found a new home
and is once again
cooking to hi s
heart 's content,
which makes us very
happy."
Another newcomer to Allston,
Uva, which opened
last February, has
also gathered attention and praise, winning Best New Neighborhood Restaurant.
Owner Chris Campbell, who has followed in his parents ' (who own a Cape
Cod restaurant) footsteps by opening Uva
at 141 8 Commonwealth A venue, said he
was pleased at the attention after being
open for such a short period of time.
"One of our customers came in with
the magazine, he's a subscriber, and told
us," Campbell said. "It's great, wonderful for being open a few months." He
added that he chose to locate his restaurant in Allston because "I liked the neighborhood."
Uva specializes in Northern Jtalian
c uisine and pasta dishes. Campbell said
Uva offers specials every night for various dishes, including fish.
A Brighton establishment which has
been around over a quarter of a century,
Frank and Pete's Shoe Repair, was

praised as the Best Shoe Repair in Boston.
Boston mentioned that after Frank and
Pete's finishes repair work on your wounded
shoes, they give a thorough polish at no extra
charge. Owner Frank Sgro said the free polish has been offered ever since the shop on
239 Faneuil St.
opened, 26 years ago.
"It makes customers feel like
they' re getting something," he said. " I've
always done that.
Whatever' s needed
is done at one price."
Sgro said he also
fixes laces and other
extras for the same
price as a regular
shoe or heel repair
job.
Moving from repairing shoes to
watching children,
Alls ton's
own
Ham ii ton Children's
Center pulled in the
Best Occasional Day
Care award. Boston
praised the 39
Brighton Ave. estab1i sh men t, saying
"this adjunct to a fulltime day care center will take healthy children when regular arrangements fall through."
The Squash Club, at 15 Gorham St. in
Allston, received two awards, being lauded
as the Best Fitness Club, while the club's own
Junior Carvalho won as Boston's Best
Aerobics Instructor.
"i'm so happy, so very proud about myself," Carvalho said. " It's what I wanted."
Carvalho was in San Diego, making a step
aerobics videotape with his director, Sherry
Caplin, when he heard the news.
Carvalho said he felt the best thing about
his job was the positive effects he has had on
people's lives. "I've helped really change
lives, to get people to feel better- to feel
better.about life in general," he said.
The reason the Squash Club beat out the
dozens of other Boston health clubs is the
excellent job Caplin has done as aerobics
director, Carvalho added.

The year-old
Armadillo Cafe,
located at 1314
Commonwealth
Avenue, managed to
get awarded twice,
bringing in honors
for Best New TexMex Restaurant as
well as having its
smoked-chicken :.
·quesadillas named as
one of the 25 Best
Dishes in Boston.

Please join us
man
Allston Brighton salute to our neighbor and next
Mayor of Boston
Bob Rufo
Tuesday, August 10, 1993, 8:00 to 11:00 PM
atthe
Green Briar Restaurant
304 Washington Street
Brighton• 789-4100

WIRE MONEY ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD W/ MONEY GRAM

FAX• XEROX COPIES• MONEY ORDERS
WESTERN UNION UTILITY PAYMENTS ACCEPTED
(Boston Edison cash or check and New England Telephone cash only)
SOON TO ACCEPT BOSTON GAS BILL PAYMENTS AGAIN

783-5146 FAX 787-4810 236 FANEUIL ST. BRIGHTON

Sponsored by Allston Brighton, Friends and Neighbors of Bob Rufo
Austin O'Connor
Rep. Susan Tracy Carol Campell
Rep. Kevin Honan Con Hurley Sheila O'Connor Bernie Callahan
John McLaughlin
Paul Rufo
Contributions will be accepted
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FINE DINING

OUR RIENDLY

Depot hits the Sports
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!QUALITY MART!

1787-1967•150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-19671

Good food, sports motif combine to make Sports Depot a
favorite among young and old
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Serving Greater Boston
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Good Sports: Everyone from sports fanciers to those who just hanker for a satisfying and filling meal will find
they've hit paydirt when they mosey on down to the Sports Depot at 353 Cambridge St. in Allston.
M.J. Maloney photo

***

By Bill Kelly

You won't have to wony about missing your favorite
sporting event when you happen by the Sports Depot at
353 Cambridge St., Allston. Even if you take a trip to the
rest rooms.
Currently, there are 45 TVs positioned high above
courtside or diningside, as it were, as the head turns, in the
restaurant. Turn your head 20 degrees, 45 degrees, 180
degrees, any number of degrees and you ' II not be able to
escape the stare of the seemingly ubiquitous televisions at
the Sports Depot.
Yes, and there is a television in each of the rest rooms,
too. No longer will a trip to the john mean missing the play
that decides the World Series. Or the Hail Mary pass that
clinches the Super Bowl with no time remaining on the
clock.
Dining at the Sports Depot means never having to ask,
" Where the heck's the TV?" again.
It also means never having to leave a restaurant with an
empty tummy. From all kinds of burgers, to pasta, ribs and
seafood, Allston 's Sports Depot offers culinary fare that
will make your stomach sing for more. It's comfort food
at its finest in a setting that can accommodate wide ranging
tastes, from the restaurant's signature sports aficionados,
to singles of different stripes, to families and even baby
boomers. In short, its appeal, admittedly rooted in its
sports theme, is not necessarily mired in it.
A recent visit to the restaurant yielded an outlay of food
that satsified eclectic tastes. After awakening our palates
with appetizers, including chicken fingers, moist and
encased in a crisp batter with not even a hint of grease, ribs,
tender in a functional sauce, and popcorn Cajun shrimp,
the scene shifted to the entrees.
Chicken parmesan came with a choice of pasta (we
chose angel hair), salad (generic but quite crisp) and oven
baked rolls (fresh and doughy). Specially priced (under
$7) for the late afternoon and early evening, the portion
was more than enough for one and possibly for a couple,
and boasted two healthy sized chicken cutlets in a light
cheese over a mound of pasta seasoned in a marinara. The
sirloin steak was cooked to succulence and the kitchen
didn't scrimp on the portion here either. The Cheddar
Guacamole burger was a sizeable patty the purpose of
which was to satisfy hunger pangs. It served its purpose
well. The clambake special, served all day (from just
under $I 0 to just under $20 depending on the size/style
lobster; ours was just under $ 15), included a cup of clam
chowder, a pound lobster, clams, and com on the cob, and
nothing remained on the plate but the lobster shell after a

30-minute all out assault.
At the risk of bursting our stomachs, we then made our
way into dessert territory and were not disappointed with
mile high apple pie a la mode and ice cream sundaes which
wouldn't pale in comparison to those made atshoppes that
specialize in them.
Sports Depot also offers a free buffet, from 4-6 p.m.,
Monday-Friday, with the fare changing daily. Monday is
usually Buffalo wing day, Tuesday, make your own Taco
day, and so on. And there are two coin-operated pool tables
in the back for those who fancy themselves Willy Mosconis
in the making.
The restaurant, which plans to add 12 TVs in the fall
(we 're not certain if this includes another pair for the rest
rooms) accepts American Express, Mastercard and Visa,
and is open Mon.-Fri., from 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Sat.,
11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; and Sun., I0 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. Sports
Depot (Tel. 783-2300) is also wheelchair accessible.
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238 FANEUILST., BRIGHTON
DON'T FORGET
Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this Important decision lo your
grieving family. Make your selection now-and
pay monthly with no interest or carrying charge

For assistance, please call
John Kelley at 325-6830 ......,,
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T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
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Advertise in the
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(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866
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·M ONDAY - THURSDAY 7 - 8
FRIDAY 7-6
SATURDAY 8 - 3
SALE HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 8·9, Fri. 8·6, Sat. 9·5 Sun. 12·4
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I
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REAL ESTATE

TO PLACE
AN ADIN
THE
REAL ESTATE
SECTION
PLEASE
CAI,I, KIERAN

Roommate
Professional person seeks
same to share Apt.
overlooking Chandler's Pon
Nice, Quiet, neighborhood
short walk to MBTA Lines.
Rent $600.00 per month
each plus utilities
call Bob 782-84 21

Wanted

A;IL+''*

(CaUy IR\~~u [fa~U~U~

Sales - Rentals - Management
Jn Chestnut H ill Av~:
BrookliM • Brighton, MA 02146
739-7000
f<lJI 566-7721
BRIGHTON, BROOKLINE
Studio.budget, clean ............. S450
Studio, Victorian .. .................S500
Studio, Modern ....... ..•........... S550
Studio, Renov.•.•.......... S615-S725
l BR, Sunny ........................• SS75
l BR, EIK & porch ..•............. $615
1 BR, large, porch ............. ... S675
l BR, sunny, 1/ 2 fee ............. $735
1 BR, Lux. hi-rise ........•......•. SB50
l BR, Alton Place ..........•.....•S900
2 BR, wood floor .................. $725
2 BR, modern k&b ............... SBOO
2 BR, pool, drman ...•.......... $ 1050
3 BR, Towne Estates ...........S1350
3 BR, EIK, porch ...............•. $ 1075
3 BR, Quiet, Budget ............. SB ~

Many 4, 5, 6, BRs and
houses too many to list.
Many Student & Professional
specials for now and Sept. 1

OPEN 7 DAYS
Out of MA 800-848-0025
CITY R.E. (617) 739-7000

254-0334

ROOKLINE, Brighton lln
Studio utra modem ......$525
1 BR mod kit & bath ..... $625
1BR Cleve Circle ..........$675
1BR modem condo ..:.. :.$700
1BR ultra mod pkg .. :S750
2 BR dish disp porch $750
2 BR house hdwdflrs....$800
2 BR lux dd alarm ....:$850
2 Br \pool jacuzzi did ....$950
2 BR charm wdwrk ....::$1000
2 BRhuge DR did pch.$1200
3 BRmod did 11/2 bas.. $950
3 BR on Beacon St... ... $100
4BR Runkle SchooL ...$1000
4 BR Cool cm 3 bath...$1500
4 BR Cleveland Cir......$1250
5 BR sanded floors......$140

Hundreds More
Available
Hillside Properties

731-0101

VERMONT REAL ESTATE

GREAT STARTER HOME wi th
privacy and views. Grea t place for
young family or retired couple. Get
country views and privacy less than
one mile from town. More land
available. $65,900. Code-RAEAAN.

fi?·iil\~Y:4

.........
CATAMOUNT

PROPERTIES
,.,.......,
.....,........

Elpoct the be&"

(802) 728-5635

THE_vn:ws ARE BREAT H TAKING from this unique and
spaoous home located high on a hilltop. Amenities include
whirlpool bath, beautiful quarry stone fireplace, massive
ca thedral cei_ling, matched pine interior, high efficiency
Anderson windows, shake roof, over 1000' deck with gazebo,
2 car garage, large 2 bedroom a pt in baseme nt, all on
carefully manicured landscaping. All fu rnishings will be
included as well. Make this your grea t Vermont get-away.
Golf and s kiing close by. $298,500. Code-GA WAMA

LARGE VICTORIAN offers plenty of elbow
room for the growing family, p lus a mother-inlaw apartment. Enjoy summer evenings on the
wrap-around porch. Priced to sell at $109.000.
An adjoining comer lot surrounded by cedar
trees for added privacy can be purchased for an
additional $25,000. Code-RARAMA.

lfi.~%&"1
CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES

......................

';':::.!

(802) 728-5635

1

SWEEPING G REEN LAWN WITH
SPARKLING POOL for your summer
pleasure make this a special property. lfh!i!\~if.'I
Quality construction in this 3 bedroom • """ '".
contemporary home. Family room with CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES
built-in entertainment center. 4 miles
:=:......:...
from Silver Lake. Ju st listed a t $174,500. Elpoctthebt&·
Code-BEGRFR.
(802) 728-5635

THIS UN IQUE PROPERTY offers complete
privacy in a wooded environment. A beautiful
log home buil t by the owner from timbe r off CATAMOUNT
the land. This lovely home is surrounded by PROPERTIES
21± acres. $195,000. Code BEWAJO
:=.,-==:

WATERFRONT PROPERTY ON
BROOKFIELD POND! This beautiful 4- r•1 ~·jrr.:•1
bedroom home could be your yearI
CAT AMOUNT
round home or seasonal retrea t. Take
PROPERTIES
advantage of all of the activities of the
Elpoct the be&"
beautiful floating bridge area. Better act
(802) 728-5635
u ick! $135,900. Code BKBUJO

IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT O R
STARTER HOME. Very neat and
room for expansion in the unfinished
second floor. Wonderful views and
lots of flowering trees. This one won' t
last Ion . $89,250. Code BEDULA

t ii"
,...
.....................

___ _

l?hjj\mjt4

(802) 728-5635

Elpoct the lit&•

THIS GREAT HOMESITE with mini-farm
potential covers all your major building
concerns. Power and water are near the
building site and it has an approved p lan for
in-ground septic. The 30 acres are suitable for
horses or cattle and it has a great pond site. If
you've been looking a round, compare this
one. It has it all! $38,900 Code BKSPSU

ljAjjl!filt.1
CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES

'Zect~=!
(802) 728-5635

ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL VIEWS through
the many windows in la rge spacious rooms of
r ·, · ·1;~ ·1
this custom home. If you work with wood or
have o ther hobbies, the basement is curre ntly
CATAMOUNT
set up as a woodworking shop. Also o n the
.~~RTIES
property there's a 7-stall horse ba rn with ring .__ _ _!'
and plenty of room. Check this horse property Elpoctthei...t:
.out! $172,900 Code WDKEEV.
(802) 728-5635

· 1·1J' 71•
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HELP WANTED
Brookline Public Library
Part-time Library Asslatant I (a Poeltlona)

HC>M:E HEALTH AIDES
Immediate work available for Mass. certified
Home Health Aides in Allston • Brighton,
Brookline and Boston. Day. evening and
weekend hours are available . We offer
competltlve pay rates and flexible schedules.
Please call today for an appointment!

Cheerful,outgoing,publioaerviceorientedpereonneeded.
~ start busy circulation desk. Kay be aaalgned. ~
children's dapartment. Schedule will vary 3-10 hours
per week average. Quallftcatlona: high echool graduate.
Ability ~ ezprea oneself ln writing and orally ln En·
gllah. Additional foreign language skills desirable. Previous public library experience and/or ezperience work·
lng with children highly desirable. Salary •10.04/hour.
Send resume by August 19, 1993, ~: PenonnelDirector,
Town of Brookline, 333 W~n St., Brookline, MA

~ TAO'MEDICAL
~SERVICES•

617-964-9420
1-800-287-2347
60 Wells Ave, Newton MA 02 159
Temp Specialists EOE/A.A.

BROOKLINE

Cash In
On Delivery.
Papa Gino's great pizza is easier to enjoy than
ever with home deheries in the NEWTON area.
We have new opportunities to join the team in
our restaurants.

Ddin~ rY Drin.~rs

02146

A friendly manner, a valid driver's license and

An Am.rmative Action/F.qual Opportunity Employer

a good driving record are the keys. You must
have your own vehicle or access to one. You
don't have to wait until pay day - with tips,
you've got immediate cash on delivery! With
base pay and money for every pizza you deliver,
you can earn up to $10/hr. and more. Flexible
day and evening shifts beginning no earlier
than 11 AM.

BASED
TOPI.ACE

Property Management Office

Needed

Secretarial Position

for small

20 Hours Per Week

guesthouse. ·

Typing and Computer Skills Necessary

2 days per

- -232-7627- -

Full time position ovoiloble for on
organized and flexible person with
home core exp. to supervise and
coordinate Home Health Aides.
Good telephone communication
skills o must. Excellent benefits.
Coll..Morsho Wilkinson ot:

International
Health Specialists
lt

Positions offer uniforms and meal discounts.
To apply, call Ron
or Julie at 527-3233
or see the Manager
In person at 215
Needham St., Newton
(Adjacent to Filene's
Basement).

dvertising Sales Position available for mature
motivated indiviual. Experience necessary.
Great commision and benefits.
Call Tony 254-0334

617-332-4445

INCO

Cooks
Potential for merit and performance raises. Flexible hours beginni ng at 11 AM. Starting rates
up to $6/hr. based on experience.

254-0334

Week.
566-0088

Home Health Aide
Coordinator

~
~

AN ADIN
11IE
HELP WANTED
SECflON
PLEASE
CALLKIERAN

Sales Pe>sitie>ri

POl~TE O

288 Won!A St, Newto1w1lle, MA 02160

CLASSIFIED
;------------------------------i
'
CLASSIFIEDS
,

'--------------------------------""

1

Day and Evering Progrlllll.

r-------------.

,------------------------------'
CLASSIFIEDS
:

TO

AMAZING

PLACE

SIGNS & DESIGNS

ANAD

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARICATURES · ADVERTISING ARTWORK

1

BUY & SELL

Ap;:roved 1or Financial Aid.
Call IOI

Our la!ts l Btoclure.

O;;;: u

lla'l

year round.

437-1868

,,.

'37 cc:wnmonw..,f"I • ...,..,,..
'<enmoto Sq. ••-.MA on> S

ALL BRANDS

VACUUM

•am
RENT • SELL • SERVICE

I

..

"'-"E C>E L l " E R

IN

CLASSISFIED
SECilON

.t.,

FutonHEOutlet
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

1~-------------·
SERVICES
:

'

CLASSIFIEDS

:

((,Cleaners
C1P11t I Wllfll Cl111l11. Finn
lllllf I llllf. llllllll PJ
Clllllf. Cmuclll Uf IUlinllat
Call Tony: 389-4620

. /~'//,'

HOSPITAL J:L«it·~

40 Bl"omfleld St. • Boston

MOVING & STORAGE
Super Low Rates

repair~ done wh1lo you a wait
• Sludcnt Discounl~
• Over 30 years of Sales aod Service

/

Licensed

Uo<ton Bartende rs Sch ool

& Insured

C 1ll 1.i..l.1y at 1-80(}..666-7687
) <>b plarcmcn t a ~~1~t.inrc

(800)
640-0450

/

'/

~/~ , '

• Mm1·Storage Facilities
Local & Long Distance

• Banerres and minor

/.

Bars!
//

• 24 Hour/70ay Service

CALL

/

/

End Up'
Behind

• Free Box Dehvery

254-0334

360 Mystic Avenue
Somerville, MA

r------------------------------·--------------·
·-------------------------------.J
Sunshine

Best of Boston

PLEASE

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

FREE DELIVERY
776-9429

WATCH

542- 8332

KIERAN

J # ij (•) ~ E'-'!

'-------------------------------~

THE

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

..,

'

·-------------~

finan cial

as~i~t.~n .:c

;l\';ii labil'

WARE'S PHCISION SHARPENING SERVICE

TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE JOURNALS
CLASSIFED SECTION
PLEASE CALL 254-0334

Cert1l1ed Prolessoonal Sharpening Service

· Scissors

• P1nk1ng Shea rs

• Clipper Blades

• Aoiary Mower Blades
• Reliable Ouahry Serv.ce

• Knives

Specializing in p<e<:ISion sharpening ol surgical & denial
onslrunents. Free picl<-up & dellvery (Min. $10 Older} Of on
premoses servu by appointmenl
617· 287· 0325
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PROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS
Free Initial Consultation
Evening Appointments Available

ATTORNEYS

BEAUTY SCHOOL

• BANKRUPTCY •
INJURY • DIVORCE

LEG.lL SERJJCES rol · Ct\' AFFORD

Small Business Consultation • Financial Workouts

Atty. Michael Shea • (617) 742 .. 8070
General Practice Attorney

Pat:rick J. RegaI1
Attorney at La-w
Divorce/Family law
P ersonal Injury • Landlord/Tenant

•HAIR
•SKIN
•NAILS

ATTORNEYS

Small Business Planing

BANKRUPTCY LAW

<:all for Frt•t• (:ommltation
En•nin~ & Wt•f'kf'nd Appointmf'nls

INDIVIDUALS & BUSINESSES
IMMEDIATE RELIEF

:J<> 1-:J:J:Jo

Financial Aid Available

Eliminate Debt· Protect Assets

•Lowell
•Hyannis

•Boston
•Waltham

Stop Credit Harassment
Free Initial Consultation

Affonlable Legal Services
Jeffrey B. Levy & Associates

739-0055
NETWORKING

PSYCH OT H ERAPY
"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

THE
BUSINESS

NETWORK
incorporated

.

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP
PROVIDES A NE1WORKING
OPPORIUNI1Y FOR
ENTREPRENEURS
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

''Psychotherapy is a dialogue with
oneself with a supportive guide
along/or the journey"

Psychotherapy
JndtvfduaJ/Cotrple/~

RozUttmann

254-·5871

MSW• ACSW • UCSW

617-739-.3 325

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254- 1180
MOTIVATION • NE'IWORKING • SUCCESS

.

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS

Psychotherapy

n.

PSYCHOTHERAPIST

BLOOD TESTING

Do You Need Help With

6'41h Ye-Jr Sen·mg
tl.r Communky

Mass. State Law
requires a llloo<l Test in
order to get your marriage
Licen.«e. Ko Appt.

Kecessary. Fast :<ervice
and documentation.
Mon.-l11urs. 1-8:30 pm
Fri 10-4 pm
388 Commonwe-Alth Ave.
Boston, MA 0221 5

PSYCHOLOGIST

REALTY SCHOOL

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN Ph.D.

REA.LTV
COURSE

The creative person has unique problems
that require u nique solutions.

*troubled relationships? * raising self-esteem?
*family issues? * breaking patterns?
*healing old wounds? * depression or anxiety?

I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations. all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crtsls of a 9-5 culture.

Call Susan Odland, M.A, LM.H.C.

In therapy. I liy to help you cultivate a sense
of lndlv1duallty without the sacrtflce of
productivity or peace of mind .

Licensed Psychotherapist and Counselor

Licensed Psychologist

267-7171

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE • ARST LECTURE NO OBllGATIOM

617-484-7855

Cambdc!Ce

491-4203

• PREPARATION FOR BROKER.OR • REPEAT NElCT COURSE NO
SALESPERSON EXAM
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • TEXT BOOK INClUOED WITH
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
ruTION
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
• WEEKEND COURSES FOR
NEAREST YOU
BROKERS AHO SALES
PERSON USENCE

LEE
INSTITUTE

UCENSED BYIMSS llOl.ROOFREGISTR.ITIOll
OFWLUTATEllllOltWISALESllEll

20 yn. practice

800-649-0008
734-3211
3 10 HARVARD ST.,

BROOKLINE

HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY

TO PLACE AN
ADVERTISEMENT
IN THIS SECTION
PLEASE CALL 254-0334
CONSTRUCTION

O'Malley Carpentry
Serving Allston/Brighton Since 1981

787-1685
Expert Remodeling
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Replacement Windows • Decks/Porches
Gutters • Additions • Hardwood Floors

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured• Member BBB
MA Reg . 103284

EXTERIOR

(617)
884-2591

EXPERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

• Aluminum & Vinyl Siding Specialis ts
• Roofing • Ca rpentry • Ins ula tion
• Deleadlng & Pa inting, Porches & Decks
Also caulking, weatherstriping,
and custom aluminum trim
FULLY INSURED ANO INSURED UC. NO. 100057

CONTRACTOR

ALL BRANDS.

IJ. O'CONNOR

License 059190
HOME IMPR. CONTRACTOR

VACUUM

Rcgisua1ioo IO1887

iiLWil

General Carpentry
Custom Cabinet.•
Baths & Ki1chcns
Decks & Stain
Ooo<s, All Types
Aoo11. Wood & Vinyl
Rcptaccmcn1 Windows

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

· " " E DELIVER
CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

GENERAL REPAIRS
Small Jobs Welcome

FREE ESTIMATES

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

(617) 323-1149

CONTRACTOR

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

CLEANING

:J.£;..~g1,::~
·~. EW woiu(:··FiEPAIRS
. REMODELING . CELLAR& FOUHOA'TfOtD'Wk rifRPfloof'1N
:::::
:· ·:
::
...................... : :
:
<-······ .. ·······

1PERFEct..ao~olHG • NEW TO OLD SURFACING . e~ ::. !ITQN~ •..C.l~IW..~~~~: :

4 NdW STEPS. CHIMNEYS . PAVING . LANDSCAPING'liNO:.CARPEt<rRvlw.,oruc~'.·J;
J ' ' • •
$ 50 DISCOUNT
~::; ........ . j· ·e:::-:::~::::: '.;

i·'

GUAAANf EEb

FOR SENIOR

jj

787-0280

37 ~::::~;ST
BRIGHTON

I EV::~~GS

FU.U.JN.S.U.8ANGE~"

.

FREEE
::::TES !~
782-1256

:,

Duilding &
Remodeling
Kitchen, Bathrooms,
Porches, Decks,

Replacement windows,
vinyl sidings,
Int. & Ext. Painting.
All rypes of Masonary

Call

_ 1!£..~

Joe~
268~824
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
ELECTRIC

FLOORS

,JAY FLOOR
Quality Work
at the
Lowest Price
FREE Estimates

CALL JOE

569-8263

361-0674

Page #: 263-5396

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

C&F

Marlene's
Cleaning

PAINTERS

A TOUCH
OF CLASS

All types or
hardwood noors
•sand ed,
•ref"mlshed,
• installed.

Repairs & Installations

Moss license# A 13605

HOME SERVICES

Floors

Sanded • Refinished

Residential
&
Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

FLOORS

20%

orr

7-

~

PWJIBING&
BFATJl'IG, INC.

Average Room

GOOD REFERENCES
REASONABLE RATES

$95

783-0206

(617)325-4747

overheads

254-4364

same day frE?"e estimates

ROOFING

-=t'ARJflEL

SKYLIGHT

ROOFING

ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

·:;·

DUFPl.

• All types o f G u tters
• Copper & Slate Wolil
• Ru bb81' Roofing
•Shingles
• Chimney s & more

• 1111troom Remodeling
• Boiler Replacements

we can guarantee

Fully Insured • References • Licensed

MOVERS

M.P.111879

As a small. Brighton-based
company, with low

(Gls& OI)

• lllseboard Healing
• Appllanc:es lnslaled
(Gas)

• Repalr W0111

1-800-287-2042

(617) 325-6065

•

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

FAST
G uaranteed
Lo w Pnces

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

--~

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

H o m e s
Offi ces
Apa rtmen ts

ou've tried the rest.
Now try the best.
Fully insured
Binder available
call now

PLUMBING

PAINTING

INTERIOR EXTERIOR
Excelle nt Work

"

~,oofing Co4;,lnc.

Asphalt Shingles • Hurricane Shingles
Rubbef Roofing · Slate• Gutters
..,;
c.nlmneys ~l

Small company service
with big company
capabtl1ties!

296..0300 '.

361-4633

.,

1o5ure<1 •!'me

e:sdri- ·MA~# 100253: /

MISHEGOSS
c ·1wxwmn

• sawynrs;ze mwa•m.tnsz:a;m.,.,..

I

I

*CROSSWORD PUZZLE
,._,....

1

5
9

14
15
16
17

18
19

20
23
24
25
26
28
31
.·

34
35
36

A CRO SS
Rominder
o f a wound
Without
dilution
Torro Pr cdicamont
Exho rt
Month
Uko o
dose rt
Show
ploasuro
Intended
Be inclined
toward
Pullman car
Otherwise
Come to·
gothor
Dinnor or
suppor
Hoalth
rosort
Church
sections
Swiss
capitol
Homo
sapiens
RO{lrotted

EDi'WrS !19Eii 5 "

37 Baseball's
Roger
38 Gasp for
breath
39 ·soa eogle
40 Stimulant
41 Livestock
land
42 Coterie
43 Reddish
brown
44 Sesame
45 Danube
tributary
47 M akes up
one's mind
51 Receive
merited
acclaim
55 Open
56 British
composer
57 Spoco
58 Tropical
fruit
59 Suger .
source
60 ' Dagg·er
61 ·.Change
62 Employs·
63 Being: Lat .
5

Wi?t ,, If

rr=:a•

=

*

·cre==rwe™

3
l

~

I

7

4

6

8

l2

11

10

13

A~FANTASY

CAN BE
YOUll
l\EAl.JTY!

34 Forbids

DOWN
1 Sovereigns
of Iran
2 Roof material
3 s·warming
4 Recovored
from pawn
5 Lump of
gold
6 Trial and 7 Money exchange foe
8 Watch over
9 Garbo role
10 Unwraps
11 Storekoopor
12 Hue
13 Polo 21 Copios
22 Affluence
26 Virtue
27 NorwOQion
navigator
29 Spasm of
. distress
30 Poker stake
31 God of war
32 Unadultera
tcd
33 Foelino

,, * '9¥WP:Mfii4 "!9 ¥

I

I

37 Griove
38 Fenco of
stakos
40 BQSrayer of
a tru' t
41 Oriental
staple food
44 Doctrine:t
40 Twilled
fabric
47 Recipient
48 Ms. Doy
4S Large water
pitchers
50 Treacherous
one
51 Stupor
52 Eoo·shaped
53 Prohibition
54 M ineral
earths

20

Fulfill
Romantic
Desires No w

23

900-486-1800
x22 '
Si .~.

111+

36
39

Is this
your future?
Call the Horoscope
Hotline
1-900-226-0790 x44
$2/Min 18+
The A nswers A wait· ..
11 1
·~

I, 2

SI

S2

SS

S?

sa

6:J

61

6)

Meet that Special Someone with
50 categories to choose from!

e,

INEXPENSIVE

• ;man

•

Only .79/min.

CONTINUOUSLY UPDATED
Al.WAYS NEW! ALWAYS EXCITING!
CODE 16

24 Hours

FREE Recorded Info 354•DATE

Listen/Respond To Ads

TO PLACE AN AD IN
THIS SECTION PLEASE
CALLKIERAN

1•976•DATE
79~n.

OUISlde 617f,i08CALL 1•900•454• 1100
99mln

Mature People Call

I• 978 • 7777 89.mn

254-0334

ladies Call FREE! 57S.DATE
Place Ads FREE! 491•DATE
Tolephont. P!tb PA 18 !(Touch Toot Roq)
~'1JONI

Will you find
your tr u e love???
Find out-Talk to

Psychic Live
1-900-288-0328
x7622
Pro Call Inc .
(602)631-0615,
18+ $3.99 pt'r minult•

Get All the Dirt & More!
Call now for updates on
Soaps, Sports, Horoscopes
Dating and Much More

1-900-226-0710 Ext. 11
$2.49/ Min 18+
All the hottest info Available!!

~
Bosto~slest
Way to Meet
Singles

1-976-1200
only 99¢/min
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HEALTH
$uite memory at Boston Evening Medical Center
By Wendy Wyeth

55 Brighlon Av<.·. tlkhiml

Retired regional manager of the Prudential Insurance
Company, William Cohen knows that evening med ical
care is not just a modern issue. He should; his late brother,
Dr. Morris Cohen, founded the Boston Evening Medical
Ce nter, located at 388 Commonwealth Ave., more than 66
years ago. More recently, William Cohen dedicated the
center's surgical suite in May to his late wife of 56 years,
Edith Cohen.
" I loved my wife. She was a painter and a good one,"
said Cohe n who lives in Malden.
Cohen served as executive director of the center from
1962 to 1972 and remembers the challenges he and his
brother faced trying to fund a non-profit organization.
"There is an old saying, 'beg, borrow, and steal,' said
Cohen. ''Only we co1:1ldn 't steal. We did do a lot of begging
and borrowing though."
Dr. Morris Cohen graduated from Middlesex Medical
School in 1920 and founded the center in 1927. William
Cohen remembers that his brother wanted to give the
people a place where they could get medical attention
without losing a day 's wages.
" Back in those days, with the unions and everything', if
you left work to go to the doctor, you lost that day's pay and
people couldn't afford to do that I am very proud of my
brother. He created something and not many people can say
they've done that," said Cohen.
William Cohen will turn 88 in August but that apparently hasn't slowed him down. Cohen says that he is on the
go by 8 a.m. and still acts as a business consultant for the
O'Neil Federal Building in Boston.
The Boston Evening Medical Center is also going
strong and has changed quite a bit in recent years.
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Still Cohen strong: The Surgical Suite at the Boston
Evening Medical Center (BEMC) is now known as the
William Cohen and Edith F. Cohen Surgical Suite in
honor of the long-time benefactors of the Center. Mr.
Cohen's generous gift was made in his name and to the
memory of his late wife. Pictured (L to R) Ella Smith, codirectorofthe BEMC; William Cohen, showing no signs
of slowing down at 88; and Ruth Taylor, co-director of
theBEMC.
" Now everybody specializes in something," said Cohen.
" Back when my brother founded the center, he was a GP
[general practitioner)."
The center's current vice president on the Board of
Trustees, Ralph Schiff, c·9uldn 't agree with Cohen more.
"We have dermatology, gynecology, urology, neurology, just about every 'ology' you've ever heard of," said
Schiff.
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ASK THE EXPERT

First aid for Medicaid worries
thinking that owning a home which is used as a primary
residence doesn't disqualify you from receiving Medicaid
assistance. A home is treated as a " non-countable" asset for
I'm thinking of giving the purposes of Medicaid qualification, and ownership will
my house to my daughter, not disqualify the holder of the property from receiving
but someone has told me Medicaid if they otherwise are entitled to benefits. Probthat doing so will affect my lems arise, however, when a non-countable asset, such as a
ability to get Medicaid. I home, is transferred for less than the fair market value of the
thoughtjust owning a home property. So it is the transfer , not the ownership of the asset,
didn't disqualify you from that raises concerns.
Medicaid, and now I ' m
Given such a situation, one might ask why anyone
worried about how I'll pay would ever want to transfer their home. The answer to this
for health care. Am I not is fairl y simple. Even though an individual's house is
eligible for assistance just exempt when it comes to qualifying for Medicaid, it is still
because I have a house?
susceptible to a 1ien after the owner's death. In other words,
if you were to run up a medicaid bill of $75,000, a lien
Your question touches against your house for that amount would attach at the time
upon a very volatile area of of your death. People who are reluctantto see theirchildren 's
the law known as "Medic- inheritance turned over to the state therefore have an
aid planning," which is re- incentive to transfer.
ally just a subset of the
What are the consequences of such a transfer? There is
broader field of estate plan- unfortunately no short answer for this question. Over the
ning. You are correct in past few years, lawyers attempting to avoid Medicaid liens
' - - - - - - - - - - - - . and the government seeking to enforce them have engaged
in a sort oflegal "dance," with planners first finding a way
around a regulation and the government then moving to
close the loophole. It currently looks as if a 36-month
disqualification period will be instituted, meaning that it
will be necessary to wait three years after an uncompensated
transfer to qualify for assistance without first spending any
money.
Medicaid qualification is not the only factor that should
enter into the decision of whether, or how, to make such a
move. Other considerations, such as taxes and issues of
control, should be carefully reviewed. Most of all, it should
be remembered that Medicaid planning should always be
viewed in the context of sound overall estate planning and
not as an end unto itself. Before taking any action, seek out
the advice of an attorney, and try not to wait until you apply
for Medicaid assistance. Forethoughtoffers the best opportunity for satisfactory results in this area of the law.
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Michael Shea is an attorney with offices located at 55
Union St. In Boston (Tel. 742-8070). His column appears
every other week in the Journal.
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Rosie future for Salerno, according to mayoral race polls

3 months for only $99*
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Continued from page I
Diane Moriarty of only serving as a "straw" set up only to
draw women away from Salemo. Moriarty has denied the
charge.
When asked, Salerno said she had no further comment
about her remarks. "I said what I believed. Diane got to say
what she believed," she said.
Attacking politics as usual
Salerno said she decided to run for mayor because she
could only follow through with several of her ideas for
Boston from the fifth floor of City Hall.
" You have a very limited Council. I've seen .a lot of my
ideas taken by Flynn," Salerno said, adding that many Flynn
programs began as the ideas of herself and other city councilors, who were unable to implement them because they did
not have the budgetary powers possessed by the mayor.
Salerno said City Hall refonn is the underpinning which
supports alJ the planks of the campaign platform. " Integrity
in government is really the bottom-line issue," she said.
Using total quality management- an organizational
system which gives employees a say in decisions- could
streamline City Hall, Salerno said. "Wherev~r it has been
introduced, they've realized incredible savings immediately," she said.
Estimating that total quality management could net the
city $20 million, Salemo said she would use the savings to
fund additional police officers as welJ as a 2 percent raise in
city employee salaries. "By that time, no one will question
it because they'll be the most efficient city workers you can
find," she said.
Patronage politics would have no place in her administration, Salerno added. "I won't make appointments of people
who aren't qualified to do the work," she said, pointing out
that after winning election to her first term on the Council,
she appointed none of her ~ampaign staff to city positions.

are necessary, Salerno said, but she stressed that she believed such actions would only treat symptoms of violence.
"It cannot merely be Jaw-and-order," she said. "We start
with the youngsters as soon as we get them. We make certain
we imbue them with values."
Salerno said she helped set up a pilot program in Jamaica
Plain last year that provided violence prevention education
along with children's health care in neighborhood clinics.
"You want as many of the social services and neighborhood
organizations involved with this so [children] hear the
message over and over again," she said.
_A better health care system is necessary to improve the
quality of life in Boston, Salemo said: "We sit in one of the
medical meccas of the city and we have a city hospital
reaching up to touch bottom."
Salemo said she would create a private agency- free
from the city's personnel regulations and tight budget- to
oversee health care functions in Boston. Such an agency
"would have a little more running room," she said.
Private teaching hospitals in Boston-who pay no taxes
because of their non-profit status- may also have to lend a
hand, Salemo said: "They'll either give us.more money or
they'll give us more services," she said.
School-based management necessa,ry
Salemo, a former Benedictine nun who said she taught
school for 16 years, said principals, not Court Street, should
manage the schools.
"The principal, the teachers, the parents, the kids ... wilJ
be making the local decisions," she said. "If we do that, a Jot
of the other questions that plague us wilJ be obviated."
Violence in city schools must end, Salemo said, adding
she supported immediate expulsion of students with weapons. "If a kid comes to school with a gun, a knife or an
attitude, he'IJ go to school -somewhere else," she said.

Violence prevention high on agenda
She went on to define "somewhere else" as some sort qf
"Violence in the city is what engages people's fears and system that not only punished juvenile delinquents but
anxieties more than anything else," Salerno said, adding that rehabilitated them a's wen, teaching them about the pitfalJs
violence prevention would be a priority of her administra- of resorting to violence. "If we have to force feed [troubletion;- - _ _
'-::; i:. _ .:
_rn.l!!c~I]"], w.e ~ii!:. !3ut I don' t want th!m i,!lteE"~.ri_!lg wim
More police officers and a more efficient judicial system those eager to learn," she said.
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Mayoral Roundup
Continued from page 2
campaign of City Councilor-at-large Rosaria Salemo. Fox
declined to release the exact cost.
Cambridge Studios partner Debbie Dorsey said she did
not know the final cost of the advertisements. "They were
done very quickly," she said, estimating that shooting and
production took about a week.
, Spokespersons for other political campaigns said they
planned to use television advertisements, but were unsure as
to when they would air spots.
Lydon campaign organizers have said they are confident
that6,400nomination signatures will secure them a place on
the Sept. 21 balJot. The former newscaster also received the
endorsement of fonner candidate James Murray last week.
Brett visits Green Briar
Mayoral candidate Jim Brett told a crowd of supporters
at Brighton's Green Briar Pub last Tuesday night that the
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"Brett difference" is what will provide the momentum
necessary to carry him to victory.
"We believe there is a difference," he said. "We have a
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more signatures than our campaign."
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changed for the better?"
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Brett said that his concerns in the AIJston-Brighton area
include improving public safety, moving Conrail from the
1238A Commonwealth Ave., Boston/Allston
Allston landing area so that biotech firms such as Genzyme
can expand, creating more
jobs in the area, and appointThere is an alternative to paying
ing residents to his staff so
Boston Police false alarm fines of up to $200.
that he can have a better understanding of community
concerns.
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